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lumomotion

The Algae constitute the only group of plants that
can truly b© described as ubiquitous as they ere present
almost every where and under all situations. They are of
considerable economic importance. Marine algae under the
name of &elp have for "long been known as the source of
iodine end considerable work has recently been done on their
utilisation in, other ways.

Algin which is obtained fro® them has several impor¬
tant industrial applications e.g. in the manufacture of rayon,

artificial werol, synthetic rubber,end noa-inflamable trapping
paper. Agar-agar which is also obtained fro® the® Is used
extensively in the preparation of ice areasss,fellies and sweets
and can be used In the sislag of textiles, it is also used
in the cultures of fungi and other algae.

Alga© constitute the sain source of food of fishes and
ar© also used a» poultry-feed and cattle fodder,Biochemists
have discovered that they contain many of the vit&isin® essential
to the health of the hiMandody. A number of algae are widely
utilised for htumn consumption in Japan arid China and culti¬
vation of Chloralla on industrial scale is reooaimended as ©

source of protein.The algae thus promise to be the only inexhau¬
stible source of food in future.

fhey are,also of considerable Importance to the water
supply undertakings throughout the world. At- the congress
of the International 'Water Supply Association X2 countries
who reported on the effect of algae on water supply experienced
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minor or major difficulties due to algae. The trouble is
especially seveu-e where the -water has inevitably to oe stored
before being supplied, the difficulties encountered may be
summarised as follows

r.Interference with complete sterilisation of the

water as some of the species with gelatinous coating unless
removed by prior filtration may carry objectLonacl© bacteria
unharmed through the sterilising process of water treatment.

2. Corrosion of steal tanks due to the prolific growth,

of algae under unusual conditions.
5. False chlorine teat due to development o.; a false

colour with orthotoloidin when water contains algae partieu-

iarlyg Cyenoohyoe&e.
4. Passage through the filters and their appearance

in the finished water in Quantities sufficient to be noticed

by the consumer.

5. interference with slow or rapid filtration which
constitutes the greatest difficulty. The output of slow aand
filters taey be reduced e.g.from six million gallons to quarter
million gallon Whitehead (1948), while rapid filters which
normally might have run for IOC hours have Viad their runs
reduced to 2 hours.

b. th© algae whether living or dead often produce &

conspicuous tase or odour.
7. lader certain condition# these produce substances

that might be harmful if not dangerous to the water consumer.
In 194b the Institution of Water gngineers circulated

a questionalre to assess the incidence of algal trouble in
Britain and 3b of the undertakings drawing on surface sources

of supplies reported annual algal troubles in either reservoir
or filters or both. By plotting these on the map Britain is
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II

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESERVOIRS AND FILTERS.*

Gladhouae Reservoir - This is an artificial reser¬

voir in a wide valley carved out in upper old red sand¬
stone and overlaid by boulder ol©y and is the largest of
the Forth reservoirs in ©re®, (fig.3) It lies at the base
of the Moorfoot hills ©bout 13 miles south of Edinburgh
and was brought into commission in 1876. It is very irre¬
gular in outline,one and a half mile in length fro® south
west to north east with a maximum breadth ©across the middle

of nearly a mile.The superficial ares is 14©©.5 ©ere© or

over © sq.mile and the drainage area about 12.5 sq.mile.
The reservoir on the whole is comparatively shallow (fig.4)
Murray and Fuller (1910).Nearly 84 * of the floor ia being
covered by less than 25 feet of water. The maximum depth
being 55 feet near the sluice at the northern end,Here
deep water approaches close to the shore in places but the
bottom Is very uneven. The capacity of water when full is
1789 million gallons. The elevation recorded on July,2,I903»
was 888.6 feet above sea level and temp®rature taken at the
deepest part gave 60.9 9 at the surface and identical
readings of 58 F ©t depth of 30 and 45 feet. Out of a total
supply of 40.5 million gallons per day this supplies about
10 million gallons per day.

Hosebery Filters - The water from Glad:house reservoir

is conveyed mainly to Rosebery works which consists of a

micro-straining plant and five slow sand filters ffig.5)•
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fordufff aeservolr - T;hl& e&s is the main reservoir

of the North PeatlaM' Works wliloh include in addition

Boa&ly and Clubiedean remrvoirs.$he supplies consist#
entlre'ly of spring water oolltated from over 200 springs
situated along a leugthaf apft* of approximately 10 miles
on the north side of the Featlend &1XX«. Tim Torduff

reservoir was eoaetrueted in X847 and lies near the limits

of the city area, in the south of Edinburgh* Xt is a email
elongated reservoir (fig*6) having a eaiafc»e»i area of
245 sores and a surface area wfeefc full of only ;x*75eeree*
the laaximuas depth is 71 feet and a capacity of ,107 million
gallons. Xt supplies ©bout 4 million gallons of water per

day.

filters ~ (fig.?} The water is filtered through
three open slow mnd filters with a total filtering ere®

of about 2760 aq*yards.

* Deeeription eased m inly on Bstfe^matrioaX Survey of the
#reah Water kooha of Soot land, VoXb . X, II r fX, and The water
later Supply &£ Edinburgh X954*
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III

A SfSTKWAfXC DESCRIPTION OF THE ALQAE COLLECTED
mama sm year 195 *5-54.

In order to stud/ the succession of algal-flora
at the Cladbouse and forduff reservoirs end the filtration

works * collections were mad© et intervals of about a fort-

slight,those fro® a reservoir and the associated filters
were made on the same da/.In all 78 collections were made
fro® the four places.These were examined in the laboratory
a® far as could be possible on the same day and a number
of them were obtained in culture.A list of the algae obtai¬
ned in culture is given in fable I.The following culture
mediums were used for the purpose*-

Cu.ltare medium A.

Of® ,0.2 gnu

CeCl 0.1 g®.

MgSo 0.2 gm,

K HFo 0.2 gau

Feci I,iaol. one drop.
Soil extract XO 4 15 cc.

&lass distilled water 1000 00.

Used as liquid or gelatinised with 18 gm of agar.

Culture medium B.

Sol.A

Sol.B.

ISO 20.2 fl».

Distilled water 100 oc.

X m hbo, 12 19 4 m
OaCl ,9 SO 4 gffl.
FeCl 2 00.
Distilled water 80 co.
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2 oo of sol.A and I co of sol.® was added to 1000

oe of the filtered water of the reservoir and sterilised by

heating at 70 - 75 C for half an hour.
The alga® were identified where possible with the

help of the cultures and the following is a systematic des¬

cription of the forms according to the scheme of classi¬
fication followed by fritaoh (I935»I945).

QELOmmiCMM

Volvocales

Palmellace&e

Asteroooccus 3cherffel{1908J

J. A.superbua (Cienk. JScherffel. Lem®@:raann,Bruniithaler und
Poacher in Die Sussw&sser - flora lieut30hlands,Osterreichs
und der Schweiz,I9I5»Heft 5,p.33»fig.30$west and Fritaoh,
A treatise on the British fresh Water Algae,1927,p.90,fig.
17 H, 18 A f.

Forma minor form.nov. Pi I figs.I,2.
Cells globose or subglobose,singly or in colonies

of 2 - 4 cells within s wide concentrically lease Hose

mucilage sheath.Cell wall thin, chloroplast stellate with
a central pyrenoid, processes extending upto the cell wall
where they are-distinctly expanded,often with large ataeh
grains.Cells 12 - 20 ^ in diameter.

The form differs from the type in the cells being
much smaller in diameter.

Flanktonic in madhouse heeervoir.

Sohaerooyatis Chodat (1897)•
<3.3ohroeteri Chodat. Lemraeimann, Brusmtfesler and pasoher,

op.eit.,I9I5»Keft $,p 3I,fig.8j West and fritsch,op.cit.,
£327,p.83,fig.Xb.
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Pi. I fig.5.
Colonies planktonto,spherical* cells globose,

6 - 10 u in diameter,spare®ly aggregated within a globular
mass of transparent arneliage.

Planktoaie in Gl&dhous® Beservoir.

fetrasporaeeae
tetraspore Mnk(I8'09).

5» f*gelatinoaaCVaach.)Degv. Lemaersenn, Brunntheler und

Pascher,op.oit.,I9I5,Heft.5,p.40,fig.I5. West and frltseh,
op.cit.,1927.p.93,fig.21 A B.

PI.I fig.6.
Gelatinous colonies tearing open Irregularly.

Cello 6 - 12 u in diameter.

In Sorduff Reservoir arid filters.

Chlorocoecales.

Chlorooeeeaoeae

Chlorooooeum fries 18 2C,.

C.humic&lum (Saegeli) Etebenhorat. Lomexmeirm,Brurmthaler
und paaoher,op.cit.,I9I5»Fseft § »p. 64-65, fig. f.Weasrfc end

Fritsch,op.oit.,p. 105-106, fig. 23 OfF, 1927.
Pi.I fig.3,4.

Cell© spherical or whan forming ® strstxm often
angular,7.5 - 20 u in diameter.Zoospore observed in culture
oval or somewhat pear shaped,bieiliata.

Along the sides of the filters at Eosebery.

Selenastraceae.

Kirchnerlella Sc-haidle 1893.

5.K.obes® (West) lohmidle•^merman**,arunntb&ler und p&scher

op.eit.,I9I5,Eeft 5»p.181,fig.267J West and Fritaeh,op.cit»
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1927,?.133,fig. 43.
PI.II fig.7.

Cells arcuate or orescent shaped.Ends slightly
attenuate rounded,1.5 - 4 u apart.Cells 2 - 4.5 u bx'oad,
6 - 9 u long, within a wide mucilage envelope.Colonies
consistlag of 4 - 8 sells.

Planktonic in water at the strainers and on filter

beds at Hosebery.

Seleaaatruai Beinsoh 1867.

6. S.^raelle Eeinseh..Beauaeramnn, Brunnthaler and pascher,

op.oit.»I9I5»S©ft 5»p.I83, fig.274} West and Fritsoh,op.
oit., 1927,p. 133,fig 42 A^B, &«3.West,Algologteal notes,

Jour,Sot.,1912,p.330.
PI.II fig.8.

Cells 2.5 - 4 u broad, 22 - 25 u long. Colonies of
3 or more cells.

At Rosebery filters .

Ankletrodaaaus Corda 1838.

7. A.faloatua var.acicularig (A.Brsaun)f©st.. Lemmermann ,

Brurmthaler und Pa ache r,op.oit.,He ft 9,p#I88| west and
Pritsoh,op.oit., 1927,p. 128 ~ 29,fig.40 B.

PI.II fig.9
Cells mostly single,straight or slightly curved,

with pointed ends; 36 - 65 u long, 2.5 - 3*5 » broad.
Planktonio in water at inlet of strainers Roaebery.

Hydrodiotyaeeae.
Pediaatrum Ueyen 1829.

p* 8oryanum var. longioorne Reinseh. Lemm@rma.tm, Brunathaler
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unci Pasche i- 9 op • o it e 91915 a He ft 5 • p. 101, fig;.6I d.
PI ..I I fig.. If) ♦

Ooeaobiu® of a flat plate of cells,planktonie,
cells upto 40 u in diameter,central cells 5 - ,6 angled,
marginal cells with two lobes,©embran© granular.

Planktoriic in Gl&dhouse water.

Coslastraceae.

Goelaatruaa I&egeli 1849 •

9. g«spheric oat ftieegali. Lemmermann , Irttanth&ler md

pasQher,op«cit.,I9I5».Heft 5»p*I96. ?/est and fritsch,
op.,cit.., 1927,.So 141 s fig. 43. B~X>.

. , PI.VII fig 3b.
Cells spherical, 5 - 22 u In diameter or some¬

what flattened at the point of contact in the colony and
thus appearing angular.

Planktonic &t Hosebe ry filters.

Seenedeasaug Meyer?. 1829.
IQ.S.lncrasstulus Bohi in. Leans© naann, Brun.nthaler wnd

p&soher,op. cit.,Heft 5»p«Ib3,fig.210.
PI.II fig.II

Cells curved,back convex while the other side stra¬

ight, grids blunt and rounded with a slight thickening of
the membrane at the tips; II - 25 u long,5 - 8 u broad.
Colonies of two to four cells.

At Rosebry i'llters.

Il.S.quadjglee.uda(1'urpin) Brebisson. (Var. typious )hemsaer~
ia©»G, Srunntbaler uad paaober,op.cit., 1915»He ft 5»p. 1^5-66,
fig..22>. pi. ii fig. 12.
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Cells long somewhat ovaljend sells of the colony
with a long spine at either end upto 15 u long,3 - 5 U
broad.Colonies usually consisting of four cells.

At Bosebery filters.

Crucigenia- lorven 1850.

12.C.rectangularlaCBrounj(0-ay. lemm@Mann,Brunnth&l®r und

pasQher,op.cit. ,I9X5gH®ft $,p.X7I-72,flg.245- West and
Prttach, or.cit.,I927»p«I37#fig.47 A-S.

Cells oval or oblong 5 - 9 u long, 4 - 5 u

broad.

Plaaktonic ip Sla&hous© Reservoir and at Hosebery
Filters.

Ghiorellaceae.

'gloreeteniu® Fresenius I85&.
15.M, loricate Pensrd. Syn.ffeytelios iorieeta. Leauaerwenn,
Brunnthaler und p&scher, op.olt.,1915»Heft 5#p.117.

Var. var.nov. Pi.II fig.13.
Cells spherical 22 - 35 u in diameter with

numerous delicate bristles upto 60 u long.The bristles
are straight or sometimes curved and arise from the inter¬
ior of a thin end delicate cellulose membrane.

Abe variety differs fro® the type in the absence
of an outer thick membrane composed of radial rods.

PX&nkionio in Sladhouse reservoir.
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Biotyospheeriaaeae
Sictyosphaerings Jfaegeli 1849*

14.P.&h reaber^ianum IJaegeli# Ler/jraermann»Brumithale r -and
Pasaher,op.oit., I9I5.Ksft 5.p.183,fig.276.

?i. ii rig.14.
Cells ovoid or ellipsoid 4 - 6u broad,5 - & u

long. Cell membrane thin,ehloroplarfc bilobed,parietal.
Colonies consisting of 16 - 64 cells.

Planktonio in tfladhouse reservoir.

Ulotriohales.

TJlotrlchace&e

Ulotbrix mixing 1833.
15. U. Seriate, Kutzlng* Hearing In Bi© P&schsrs Susswaaser
flora,.ysutsohlands,O-sierreiehs u&d dor Sahweiz»1914,Heft 6,
p.35-36,figs. 35-36.

PI.XII fig.15.
filaments variable In breadth from II - 35 u ,

cells cylindrical usually shorter than their breadth and
in older filaments aoumwhst short barrel shaped. Cell well
Cell wall at first thin but later considerably thickened &

exhibit lam®llation. Chloropiest with many pyrenoids.

Yery abundant both in forduff end Gladhouse
reservoirs and also in the related filters as bright green

or dark green tufts of filaments attached to stones or along
the sides of the filters.

16.If.variabiles Kuta. Bearing,op.cit., 1914#Heft 6,p.32,
fi .27. £.f§.Hejseu,$he Ulotrichaceae and Chaetophoraceae
of the Baited States.Wnu fforrey Bot.Club,II,1902,p.152,
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PI. 21 fig.5 - 7.

PL. Ill

Cs.llr> 5 - 6«5 tt broads? ~ 16 u long»eell mil

thin.Ohioreplast lining nearly half of the lateral wall,
with a distinct pyrenoid rarely two or more.

Hosebe ry filters.

Boraat&lum Kleba 1896,

17og.flaecidurn Bram form® t.ypioa. Heering,op.cit., I9X4»
Heft 6, p. 46, fig. 49.

PI. Ill fig 17.
Filaments short, 5,5 - 6.5 a broad,calls 7.5 -

16.5 u long, uneonstristed at the transverse walla.Ohio-
roplsst orbicular or elliptical with a large central
pyrenoid.

Growing attached to rocks and stones along the
sides of the forduff and Sladhouse reservoir®,

18, H« revalare gut a. fleering, op. cit, ,1314, Heft 6,p.47»
fig.56.

?1, III fig.18.
filaments forming elongated bright green tufts,

frequently geniculate, cells somewhat constricted at the
transverse walla,cell walls moderately thick,6 - 8 u broad,
6,5 •» 11.25 u long.Chloroplaai orbicular or elliptical
with a large pyrenoid.

Growing by the side of a drain in flowing water
along the side of Gladhouse Reservoir or attached to in¬
let .funnels at Ross be ry filters.
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Stohocooeus Seegelt 1849.
iS9.3#baoiIlarla H&egel1. Hearing,op.oit.,I9I4»Heft 6,p.52-5,
£igs#$4»&5,&7# Hasen,op#cit., 1902,p,160,pi. 12 fig, I.

PI. Ill fig 19.
Filaawmts pale green short and readily breaking apart

into cells, 2 - 3 u broad, upto 3 times- 2,5 - 6,5 u long.
Growing on atones along the sides of Gladhcuse

Bfeervoir,

Microsporace&e.
Sjiorpapora 'Xhuret 1850#

2G,?$.amo®a&(£utz, )Reb©Bhorat. he®ring,op.oit. ,1914,Heft 6,
p• 154-55*fig»222, Bazen,op.oit•, 1902,p. 170,pi.25 fig,I•

PI.IT fig 20.
Filaments fomtng long tangled masses.Cells 20 -

25 u broad,25 - 50.3 u long,Cell walls proportionately
thick.

In Oledhouae Reservoir.

2l.&,8tagnorua (Kutz. Jijagerheim, Heering,op.cit., 19X4,
Heft b,p.151,fig.212, Hazen,'oo.oit,fI902,p.I76-77,pl 24
1igs•X £,X 3,

PI, XT fig.21.
filaments cylindrical,7.5- 9.5 u broad,1-3 tises

©a long,Cfeloroplest lining only a part of the lateral wall*
Aplanoapores oval or spherical.filaments usually breaking
at the transverse walls#

In Gladhouse Reservoir#
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Clsdopboralea.
G'ladorhora Kutzing 1843.

22.C.glpmerata(Iu )&uta. ampl*Brand. ftft#rlng,«ju&i*xr in
Die Busswaaser-flor&jDeutsohlsnds Osterreiehs und tier

Schw#is,19 21,He ft 7, p.35»tig.39 a# West and Fritsofe,op.

ext.,1927.p.169-70,fig.64 b.
PI.IV fig.22.

Branching profus®, finer branches often in tufts®
apparent dlohotpasy frequent.

In Torduff Reservoir and filters.

Hhigoclontum Hutsing 1843.
25.H«hiero&lyphloum var. riperiua Harvey. Bearing,optoit.,
1921,Heft 7,p.20-22,figs.23.24.

PI.V fig.23.
.Filaments narrow with elongated cylindrical cells,

20 - 23 u broad,I - 5 times as long as broad.RhisoIdal
branobea short and unleelled.

Common in forduff Beservoir and filters#

Chaetophorales

Chaetophoraoeae
Draparnaldia Bory. 1808.

24.D.pluraoaa (Vauch.) Agardh. Hearing,op.oil. ,I9t4»H®ft 6,
p.89,figs. 131,133. Hassan,op. oit. ,1902,p. 218 - 19, Pi.40
figs.I,2.

PI. V fig. 24.
Cutis of filaments I - 15 em long.Branches

solitary or opposite. Tm fascicles of branchlets long
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single opposite or whorledjl&noeolate to ovate acuminate in
outline.Cells of main branches somewhat barrel shaped

30 - 70 u broad, I - '3 times ss long.Chloroplast forming
a girdle and occupying J/3 to k of the length of the lateral
wall. f»*«inal branches 6 - 10 u broad.

Attached to inlet funnels in filter beds at

Hose bery.

otigeocloniuffi Kutsing 1843.
S.lubrlcum Xutz. Fleering,op.cit.,1914,Heft b,p.8I,

figs. 1X4,1X7. Hassen, op.eit., 1902,p.193 - 97,Pi. 20,
figs.I,2.

PI. f fig. 25,
Filaments richly branched,branches single,opposite

or subverticlllat®,arising from subglobose cells shorter
then Ikaas af the rest of the filament. Branchiate numer¬

ous, densely fasciculate in the upper pert of ike plant.
Cells 14 - 19 vl broad, 2/3 to, 4 times as long. Branches 6
to 7 u broad.

Attached to inlet funnels or on filter beds ©t

Hose be ry.

Oedogonlales.
OedogoniiMa lirdt 18 2d.

Three species of Oedogoniua were frequently
seen.Only one form, was however observed in a fertile
condition but as the oospore were not mature it could not
be identified.

PI. VXII fig. 39.
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Con^ugales.
Suooajugatee.
Bygnenso ideas.

2ygneaiaceae •

2ygneiss Agardh 1824.
26.Z.oeotinatum (Veuch. )Ag.

or

Z.eruo latum (Veuch • )Ag.
PI. VI fig. 26.

Vegetative cells 36 - 40 a broad,36 - 70 a

long.

Although the alga was quite abundant the zygo¬

spores were not observed and it oould not therefore be

possible to identify the species definitely but coses

nearest to the speoies mentioned above,

Somsaoa in fortiuff and Gladhouse Feservoirs and

the filters.

Splrogyra Link 1820.

A number of species of Spirogyra were observed
but did not produce zygospores or atleest mature zygos¬

pores were not observed and hence could not be identified
Pi. VIII fig.36-38

Mougeotiacese•
Mou&eotia Agardh 1824.

27.?r.graoillisa (Kass.) Wittr. O.Borge und A.P&soher in
Lie Susswasser - flora, DeutsohlsndfijOsterreichs and der
Bohweiz,1913,Heft 3,p.43,fig.76.

PI.VI fig 28.

Vegetative cells 3 - 7 u broad,opto 2C times
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as long.Zygote usually four angled with concave sides, 18 •

25 u broad.

On filter beds at Eosebery.

28. M.genuflexa (1)111w. )jftgardh. 3orge und Pascher,pp.eit.,
1913,Beft 9,p.4I,fig.fi7.

PI.VI fig 27.

Vegetative cells 25 - 30 u broad,150 - 300 u

long, frequently forming kneeshaped bends.Zygotes not
observed.

Very abundant in fordoff Reservoir.

29».V.parvula i

Pi•VI fig.29.
Vegetative cells 10 - 12 u broad, upto 20 times

as long.Zygotes not observed.

Deamidloideae.

Beamidiaceee.

Cosmarima Corda 1834.

30. . 0. botrylis ?ar. depreaausa. W. and G. a. West, A Moao-t

graph of the British Basmidiaoeae,1912,Vol.IV,p.7,Pi.XCVII,
fig.6.

PI.7 fig 31.

length of cells 65 - SO u,breadth 65 - 68 a ,

breadth of isthemns lb - 17.5 u .Cells about as long as Js

broad•Semicelie depressed,basal pert wide end angles broadly
rounded apical angles very obtuse.

In Gladfeouse Reservoir and at Eosebery PllArra.
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Spoa&yloaiua 8reb.I844.

<3$. 3. planurn (Wolle.) S.Carter In W« ©ad G.S.West tTono -

graph of the British £i@s®idiaoese»I923,¥ol.V»p.222 -23,
?hCM,figs* 23 - 25.

PI. VI fig 30.
Cells 10 - 12 u long, II - 13 u broad.Breadth

of isthaisus 6.5 - 8 u .

Planktoaio in Giadhouse Reservoir and at

Rosebery.

Gtaurastrum M&yen 1829.

32. S.&oiaotua var. inflatum teat. Carter,op.ait.,1903#
Vol.V,p.IO»pl.CIX£#figs.3 - 5.

PI. VII fig 32.
Seieioells more or less triangular in outline,

sinus aoute,spines at the angle® short sad directed out¬
wards; chlcroplast axil© with a central pyrenoid. Length
without spines 35 - 40 u , breadth 35 - 52 u. Breadth of
Isthemua 10 - 12 u .Length of ©pines 2.8 - 5 u.

In gl&dhouse Beeervoir and at Rosehery Filters#

33. a.anatimsa Cooke & Willis. Carter, op.eit.,lS23»Vol V,

p. 144»Pi-CitsVi fig. I and Pl.0X2.YX I fig. 6.
PI. VII fig 35.

Length without processes 35 - 46 u» with processes

50 - 63 u, breadth «rit& processes 80 - 110 u, breadth of
isthamus 10 - 15.5 u.

At Rosefeery Filters.
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Siphonalea
V&uohe riaeeae *

Vauoherte ISeeaMolle

34. V.&eminata Decandolle eauWalss. W»HeerlHf ,©p.oit.,
19 21, lie ft 7,p.89,fig.79.

Pi. VII fig 34.
Mlaaients SO - 100 u broad,oogonla mostly in

pa ire, oospores 100 - 152 u long ,65 - 100 u breed.
In Torduff Reservoir and filter®.

MG1LM&I0PIffCHIB

Gentralea.'

Bisooideae,

Cmelotellq mizing 1833.
35. C.oompta(;?hrenberg5^-its:iag. K.v.Schonfeldt In paooher'
Me Susswasoer - flora,Deat®ehlanda,0sterraioh8 arid der

Sohweie, 1913, Be ft X0,p.I8,flg 14.
PI.II fig.40.

the central region of the main aide with granules
mors or leas radially arranged,the marginal region with
faint out distinct radial striae,every third or fourth

being considerably stronger than the rest.In its girdi#
view straight,not andMating, 15 - 18 u in diameter.

Pienktonlc in teatfe the Torduff and Madhouse

Reservoirs •

Meioaira (Orthosirs} Agmrdh 1824.
36. M.arneria Moore. W* Smith, A Synopsis of the British

Diatoa&eeee, I85b, Vol. XI,p.59,Pi.MI, fig. 334.8ohenfeldt,
op.eit.,1913,weft 10,p.15-16,fig.8.
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PI. 11* fig 41.
Filaments owrved»frucrt ui® a with firm walls,

cell oavitiea ®ttbepiMrloftl9v»lv«B with mmbmmt&w&X lift®
of punhtae,1ine of function'with'aua&rous minute denti-
oulatiowai (40-) 60 -100 u in diameter. 3?he eeatiml epse®

of th® oiroalar wsltr® feme® faintly puriktat® with distinct
radiating atria© along the margin•

Xa scrdoff jft»e®*volr ®n& Filters.

57* K.verlfcna Agftrdh.- taltl^6p.9lt*»2094«V0i. f'X«p. 57*56*
fl.1,1,11®. 352, C-ehonfoldt^op.oit. ,1913.Heft X6,p»X5-X4 ,

fig.5. A.Oleve-fuler19i« Metopes?a ?o» Sefcwaden und Finland,
X95'X»pi9»£i««tt*

,?1. IX rig. 42.
Fru&iuXe® and v&lv#® cylindrical,th® later

with irsmdated sfctrestlties,£3*5 - 35 u in diameter.valve
faces smooth.

very la xorduff &®«®rvoir ®i&4 Filter®
©nd rare at Hoseoery Filters.

3s* jt&Iloa Kutsiag. (war. ®«oigt*B • S.erenul&ie var.ttahtgu®
Srua.> GX«v®-&ul«r » op.eit.,I95I,p.«&,fig. 16 o,d.

PI. XX fig# 4 5.
Frwstmlee very slender 4 - 10 u &road, 5 - ©

tl»e® long &® J3roe6.@lrdl« with faint or prominent

punkta© which are spir-slly arroaged or may he straight.
la slsdtecrase and fordttff reservoir® «md£ *i«*

at th® filters.
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Pennalea.

Araphide&e,

Fragilarioidese.
Asterionella Ieess.il X85o.

29* Bass. Smith,op.cit.,1856,Vol.II,p.81 .

Sefcorn feldt, or». o it1913*He ft 10, p. 42 ~ 43.Cleve~8ul«r,
op.ait.»eoe 1953,Toil II,p.76,fig.401 a-e.

PI. IX fig 44.
Frustules narrow and linear, 70 - 100 u long,

joined by delicate mucous cushions at their basal ext re-

mlties to form stellate colonies. Valves narrowly line&r-
fusifor®.Girdle view linear with dilated truncate extre¬

mities. In both valve and girdle view the lower extremity
Is distinctly ureader than the upper.

flangtonio in Gladho use and forduff Reservoirs
and at the Filter®.

Caretoneis gbrenberg 1840.
40. C.Arous (Bhr.) Euts. 3®itb,op.olttI853,Vol.I,?.I5«X6,
PI.II fig I5.3ohonfeldt,oip.cit.,I9I3,H»ft 10,p.43-44,fig,
69.Cieve-euler,op.o:lt. ,1953,p.53, fig.375.

Yar. intorsiedia var.nov. Pl.X fig 48.
Valves arcuate acute with a slight constriction

et each blunt end rounded extremity, and with a conspicuous
inflation in the centre of the concave side. Valves 40-105 u

long,4.5 - 6.5 u broad. Striae 13 - 15 In 10 u .

The variety differs in being broader than var,

genuine and narrower tfesn the var.a®phtoxy«.

In Gl&dhouse reservoir and on Boeebry filter

beds.
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Diatoms .Deosadoli© 1805.
4I» P.vulvare v&r.genuiftum Srunow. (Bya.var. producta Orua)
hahonfeidt,op.qit., 1913»Heft 10,p. 31. Smith,op.oit.,1856,
Vol. XX,p.39»1Pi. XL, fig 309. 01eve-Btiler,op.oit.,1953,II#
p. 21, fig. 329 a-d.

Pl.X fig.46.
Valves elliptical sharply attenuate,30 -40 u

long,10 - II u oread.Gestae 5 - 6 la 10 u .

(b) 18*5 - 25 u long,4 - 5 u broad,eoetae 6 in ic u •

Tn forduff Reservoir and filters.

42* B.elongatum Agardh. Smith,op.cit.,1856,Vol.XI,p.40-41,
.Pl.XL,XLI,fig 311. SefronfeIdt, op. oit., 1913, he ft 10,p. 31-32,
fig.43.Sieve-Sale r,op. o it., 195 3 • 11, P. 22 • fig. 330.

?1. X fig 47#
Valves linear extremities inflated and rounded

bioonGave in girdle view,40 - 60 u long,3 - 3.2 u broad $

costae 5 - 6 u la 10 u, striae very faimt.
In Torduff and Gladhouse reservoirs and at

filter®.

4'3. JD. (Odontidiuoa) hiemale var turgldula Grunow.Sobonfeldt,

op.cit.,If13,p.32. Cleve-Buler,op.oit.,1953, II,p.20,fig.
328 &-c.

■

. PI.IX fig 45.
Valves 'broed elliptical,gradually and slightly

attenuated towards the apices which are broadly rounded j

25 - 30 u long,7.5 u broad,riba prominent,4 to 6 in number.
In Torduff Reservoir end Filters.
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'frealllaria Xyaglye 1819.
44. P.oapuolne. It®^agiere^> Smith, op.eit.,X856,7ol. XX,
p.a2«tt*XXSir» fig 296, Cleve-guler,©p.cit.,1953, XI ,

p , 43»i kg * 35 ? ©"~o »

PI.IT fig.5 3.
fruetulee with narrow lins»r valve® slightly

attenanted st the end®,extremit ies obtuse,18 - K) a long,
3 - 4 a broad.Stria® IS - X6 In 10 u.

V&r, &oiwtriat£i Grunow. Sohe&feXdt,op.sit•»
1915, He ft 10, p. $4»35 • ?1«'ve-Suler, o^.oit. ,1953, H.p.46,
fig.557 a,Ic *

PI. U fie 53.
waives linear narrow end »or® or lees con¬

stricted in the middle,alightly attenuated ©t the and©
with obtuse extremities. St.rise fine end short I.5-Ii in
XO a.,valves 3o - 50 u long, 3 - 4 a broad.

ffee typical for® and the warily constricts
were almost 1nv&rinbly found esaooiated with sacis other
the former being much acre abundant then the later.

In fordaff and 01adfe©aa# .Ksservo ir» and

also ot the respective filter©.

3,ynadre fbreaberg 1831.
45. %• &Mm tttr* Smith,op.eit. ,I053,?o.l# I,p.715 ohoafeltit,
op.en.»X9X3ff8e;ft IO»p.53,flg 80.

fl.X fig 49.
Valves long linear or lanceolate,striae

prominent,peeudor&ofee narrow, clear central spec® aore
or lees faagjn&tic 125 - 150 - 8§0 a long, ©.5 u broad,
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striae 9 - 10 In. 10 a •

At S&osebery filters and in Sladbouae Reservoir#

46.S»radians Kutau Ssi itfe, op #e it. ,1853, Vol.X,p#7I,Pl.

II,ill,fig#89; Schonfeldt.Gp.cit.,1913,p. 40, fig 62.
PI# I fig,50#

frustules usually arranged in radiate manner,

valves linear lanceolate,extremities somewhat dilated and

obtuse,clear centre! space small and rounded, 45 - 55 a

long,X•5 -3a broad,striae 16 - 17 in 10 u .

Chiefly epiphytic en green algae in Rosebery
filters#

ff&bell&rla Efcrenberg 1839
47.1# fleeuloes Sutz. Smith, op.eit., 1856,Yel#II,p.45,
PL.XLIII, fig#3X6# 3ehonfeldt,op#cit#,19X3,Reft 10,p.27,
fig 32. Cl@va-fuier»op.cit»,1953,p.9,fig*302.

VUX fig 51.

At Hosobery filter®.

48»'£. f■e as streta var. aalerlpaelloities Sruriew. Behoofs ldt,

op. o it., 1913♦ p. 27, fig. 33. Clsve-$ul«r» op. clt., 195 3, o. 10 ,

fig /3©3 h,i .

PI. X 52.

Frustales forming stellate colonies."Valves
narrow linear,with the extremities slightly inflated,
bO - 180 « long.

Planictonio in gladhouas fitssrvsir#
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Monoraphtdaae •

Aotmxithoi&em *

Aohnmnthea Bory 1822*
49* iUllaaarta I#we»t. Sohonfeldt, op«alt«»20,
9*5S**lg*96«

91, XI 54.
ffrusstales ela$le or la 3?XX«eai® of 2 - 4.

valves linctar, extremities slightly attenuated and rounded
upper valve with a straight p&eucJoraphe,the lower with a

distinat horizontally extended aemtr&l nodule, 1.2 « 17,3 u

long, 3 ~ 3,5 o oroed.
Oh the filter ise&a at fordwff and Eoaeherj#

Ooeonoig Ehrenberg 1835*
SQ,C,aotttaliua H-far, Siltb »«$•<> it*vX859s¥el,2t'p*2f,Pl«XSXt
lit, fig 34*

■tiuxx fig 55.

7alv«o orbloular or «lllpti«ftl»trtria* mmtlitom
eafia®htrla with extrWiitia*» 20 - 25 u long „ 17 - IB uu

oroed,striae about 26 in 10 u»

gpipfeptlv on Clftappfaora ap* vhigooloai.m. a?,
in fordtiff iiQmrvtiir mn4 filters*

dholttosthsnift &'«»» IB6Q,

51. a,ourvftttt (£ut«,} Srasa*. 'Saitfe9 op • oit *» 185 3, Vol • X •

p*8X, '"1*XxIX,fig 245. 8ohoaf»Wt,op*3it. »T3X3»Kefi 10,p.
128,fig,275, ca*v©-tular,op * oit•,1953,fell III,p. 52,
fig,601 &-« »

Fl, SI fig 56,

•31ipsa elongated filamentous* and diehoioaotiS.
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Valve© o«i!ieai®,earvs<a in girdle vie%-,®sl©r®0di towards tfoQ
»5Jp«r extremit/ wfeieh t© roaofteasmd. inflated,2X - 46 u

long, 4 - '6 u broad,atria® 14 -15 to I© a »

Xa %Qt$&££ 'ftemwvotT m&

SimphMo&e

Hsviouloidtsae,

fffcyig^q® fiory IBS'2b

52. a»vulfyriff (TfeWBlteg)* Sofeoafftldt, op,Gil, ,X9X3fl'$®fi
£^.77, fig. X44.

?I,II1I 69.

frostul®-s free or to tabular j&uoiiage aMath©
valves Xtosar.elliptical Xsneaolat© witk broadly roaaded

®aAo»aeuRlXjr sli^tetljr ©*1»&«aifc#a»4& - 55 a long, to - 12 a
broed.Gsnlr&X- nodal© swa©XX sad elongated. '

Forssing byowaisfe or&age us along ifte side
of -Sladijonse reit®rv©i*,rare o« Hosebery filter b®da.

in^-»Uo.ga Shreoberg 1&S1.
53. /Uov&li® ■y®T.f>'Myolm {«A.mtouti*»ia© w.Saitfc)

, 1853,VOX. X»*»ae»?ltSX» fig. 30. Stehonfeldt ,

of), eii .,1913, Nft 10 ,?«X42«
fl.tl fig.57.

frusta!®® nm&ll broad and oval,valves
£ci ~ 35 u long,7 - a -a fcroaiU Striae 14 - ?6 to 10 a.

in Mmmt# filters.

glabella Agar&h 183© .

54.a. (aoogngffi©? ®,m»lforiato Eats.-. fttUfe*©#*®!*.., XS53, v"«l. X,
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p,76,Pl.XXHI,£ig 220, Scfcon£eId t, op , o it •, 1913, Haft 10,
p.X35,fl&.295. Cleve-Kuler, op.oit.,I955»£eil X?,p.l60,
fig.1246,

PI.XX fig 58.
Valves linear,back towards the apices not

curved. Concave side aoaraely inflated. 50 - 60 u long,
II - 12.5 u broad.Striae feint aonilifora 9 in 10 u.

In i'orduff and Sladhouse teservoirs end

filters.

55.C.ventriooaa Kutz, (*8noye»©m& ■ eaeapitoeiaa) Smith,
op.oit., I85o, Vol, 11, p. 68-69 ,Pl.!uV, fig 346. Sshonfeldt,

op • o it ♦ , 1913»Heft 10,p.139-40,fig•30®.Sieve -«uler,op.

bit.,1955,fell IV,a.124,fig.1177 a-o .

PI.XI fig 59.
frustoles free or la branched tubular muci¬

lage sheaths.Valves small boat shaped, back; usually prom¬

inently arched.Ends somewhat drawn out blunt end rounded,

15 - 32,5 u long,? - 12 u broad.Striae 10 - 14 in 10 u ,

faint aaon 11 ifor®, data 10 - 14 in 10 u.

very abundant on filter beds at Torduff and
Hoseoery.

5®. C.prostata Berkeley. »(??• prostata® Haifa) Smith,op.oit.,

1856.Vol.II,p.68,PI.LIV,fig 345i Sohonfeldt,op.oit.,1913,
Heft IOfp.X39.fig 307. var.robugta A.C1.5leve-Euler,op.
cit. ,1.955,leii IV,p. 127,fig.1179 f-h.

rh.xn fig. 61,
frastales free or in branched tubular mucilage

sheaths.Valves more or leas semiel1iptioal with olunt and
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somewhat rootrate ends, Back prosainenetly erobed end the

belly more or lose swollen, 60 - 65 u long, 20 - 2?. 5 u

broad,sireae 7 - 8 u in 10.
In fox-duff Heaervoir and at filters,

5?. G. o istula ilemprioh. (*goconexaa eistula) Smith,op.eit,,
1853$VolfI,n.76,Pi.XXIII,XXIV,fig,221, Schonfeldt.or.olt.,
1913, He ft ID,p.236, fig. 298} Gleve-lSulor, op. oit., 1955, Tell

IT,p. 163»fig 1251 a-c.

f1,12 fig. 62.
Frustules isolated or on muoilagenous stipe®.

Valves linear with obtuse extremitieSfdiatinotly inflated
at the concave side, 65 - 100 u long, 28 - 20 u broad.Stria©
monilifora 8 - 9 in lo u .

In forduff and Gladhouse Reservoirs end filters.

58.C.tutaida srebiason. (*Coooaeiua stomstophor© Grunow)

dcftonfeldt,op,oit,, 1913,Heft X0,r>. 158, fig 502.
pi, XI fig 60.

Frustules inflated in the middle. Valves 46 -

80 u long, 18 - 20 u broad striae 9 In 10 u , ©oailiform,
nodules 20 in Xc u » 2-4 isolated dots in the central
clear space.

In Hoseaery Filters.

59.C.lanceolate Fhrenberg. Smith,op.oit.,1853,Vol,I,p.75,
?i.XXIII,fig 219. Sehonfeldt,op,oit.,1913,Heft IC,p.136-7,
fig 249.

PI.XII fig 6 3.

Valves lanceolate,obiuse,elongated and very
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slightly inflated in the middle of the concave aide;IOO -

160 u long, 25 - 28 u bresd. Striae Bonillfoni 9 - 10 a in

10 u.

In iorduff arid Hoa©dory Filters .

Soajphonema Agsrdh
0«aouainatuBa 8hr. Smith,©p.oit.fI8S3#?®X.T,p.79,Pi. '

XXVIXI, fig 238; Schonfeldt, op. e it •, 1913, He ft 10,a. 122,

fig. 26b. Cleve-H uler, op. eit., 1955. Te 11 IT,p. 17 5, fi.■ ■. 126 2.
PI.XIII fig 64.

Valves ouneate slightly inflated in the middle
and ©rested at the upper extremity? 40 - 60 u long sept
uato 10 u orosd. Stria© 10 - II in 10 u .

In 1'orduff Reservoir.

61. g.&estinatms Xgardh. {=Didy®o8ohenia geainotafhyngbye)
M.Schai. j Smith,op.oit., 1853, Vol. I,p.78,PI.XXVII,fig. 235,
frontispiece ooxxrv. Clev8-l?ul©r,op.cit., I955'#3?eil xv,

p. 197,fig.1306.
PI. XIII fig 65.

Frustules on long branched nuallagenotut atipsa.
Valves somewhat oune&te trwric&te,inflated in the middle end
constricted towards each extremity of which the one more

distant from the stipe is enlarged and rounded; 100 - I10 u

long,'36 - 37.5 u. broad.in the middle.Striae aoout I?) in 10
u consisting of modules 13-14 in 10 u.

In Rosebery Filters.

b£.u.constrict oat Khr. S®it|j,op.cit»,IS53»Vol.I,p.78,Pl.XXIII,
fig.236. Schoaf©Idt,op.oit.,He ft 10,p.119,flf?60. Cleve-Suler
op.oit.,1955»®eii IV»p.I72,fi« 1261.

PI. XIII 66.
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Valves distinctly ouneaie, upper extremity mor®

or lee constricted and rounded while the lower is obtuse

and attenuated? 40 -60 u long,Io u broad. Striae 10-12 in

lo u •

The Torduff and Sladhouse Reservoirs and Filters.

*>3. S.o&pitatuta Bhr. Smith op.cit., 1853,Vol.I,p.80,fig.237.
PI.XIII fig.67.

Frustales on conspicuous branched stipes.Valves

cuneate,slightly attenuated towards the upper extremity
which is rounded much attenuated towards the base.15-18 u

"long, 4-0 a broad. Striae about 14 in 10 u.

Attached to inlet funnels in filters at Ro3eo©ry

and also in Torduff Reservoir and filters.

Gyrosigaa Hassall 1845*

o4. G.attenuaturn Kutz. Schonfeidt» op. c it. ,1913# Be ft 10,

p. IIfa-17, fig. 256.
PI. SIII fig 08.

Isolated frustules not ufioommoajnly observed at
the reservoirs and filters.

pinularia Ehrenberg 1843.

Q5.P.virdis var.ruoastris«Hantg&oh. Seho»feldt,op.cit.,
heft 10,p.III.

Pl.XIV fig 71.

Valves linear,elliptical,40-65 u long rarely
upto 75 u, 7 - 12 u broad. Striae 13-15 in 10 u .

b6. p.meaofe&nte. Khr. Smith, op.oit., 1853, vol. I,p.58 ,

PI.SIS,fig 182. Schonfeld t,op.cit.,He ft IQ,p.I03,fig «I9.
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Cleve-Euler,op.oit•, I9£5*leil IV,p.60, fig 1087 a .

PI, XIV fig 70.
Valves linear with three central inflations,

deeply constricted towards the two obtuse extremities .

4o - 60 u long, 9 - 11,2 u Broad* striae 10 - 14 in 10 u.

Very abundant at Bosebery filter beds.

67. P.asajor Kuta. Smith,op.cit.f1853,Vol.I,p.54,Pi.XVIII,
fig Ib2. Sohonfeldt.on.oit.,1913,Heft I0,p.II0,fig 240.

PI.XIV fig 72.
Valves linear obtuse with a central inflation,

200 - 300 u long, 30 -32 u broad. Stria® 6 in 10 u.

In lorduff filters.

Hitzsehioidea®.

hantgaohia Grunow 1877.

68. h.aBiphioxyg (Kutg. )Grunow. Sehonfeldt,op.oit., 1913,
Heft I0,p.l6l,fig 357.

PI.XIV fig 73.
Valves slightly curved with rostrate apices

upto 70 u long,8-I€ u broad. Keel on the eonoeve side ,

carina! dots consipiouous 7 in 10 u. Stria® 14-17 in 10 u.

In iorduff Beeervoir especially along the side
on the bed.

Sitgsohife Hasaall 1845.

69* n.sigmoid®a (Bitssoh.)».Smith. Smith,op.oil.,IB53»
Vol.I,p.38,Pi.mi,fig 104 frontispiece CIV. Sehoafeidt,
op.oit, ,1913*Heft IC,p.I55,fig. 342.

PI.xiy fig 75.

Valves long linear extremities sharply tapering
and ending in en inflated rounded tip, 100 - 260 u long,
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4 - 6 a broad; oonariouously sigmoid in girdle view.Fsrg-
inal nodules 5 - 7 in X© u.

In forduff Reservoir along the sides.

7Q.fl».pslaa Kuta. 8chonfeldt,op.oit. ,Heft I0,p.I59,fig. 352.
Sleve-Sul©r, op . c It., 195 2, fe 11 V,p.90-91.fig .1504.

PI.XIV fig.74.
Valves linear more or less tapering at either

ends, £5 - 40 u long, 4-5 (-6) a Oread. Elba 10 - 12 u.

In forduff Reservoir and Rosebery filter beds.

71. K« Rreaiaaonii W.Smith. Smith,op.bit.,1853,Vol.I,p.38,
PI.mi,fig 266. Sohonfeldt,op.cit., 1913,Heft IO,p.I55,fig
341.

PI. XIV fig.76.
Valves linear extremities attenuated and obt¬

use,slightly sigmoid! upto 300 u long,13 - 14 u broad.

Marginal nodules 5 in lo u.
In forduff Reservoir.

Surireiioide&e.

Cyaaatooleura W.Smith 1851.

I2* C.aol.es (Bred.) W.Smith. Smith,op.oit., 1853,vol.I,p.36,
V-l.X fig. 78 and LXXVIIT. Sohonfe ldt, op. oit. , 1913, Heft 10 ,

p.163,fig.360. Cleve~Kuler,op#bit1952,fell V,p.95 - 96,
fig 1519 ®-c .

PI. XIV fig.76.
Valves oblong linear,broadly e ncave in the

middle, Girdle Vie* linear with jsa a number of undulations

along the lateral margin* 50 - 15© * long, 20 - 30 u
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broad. Striae about 15 in 10 u.

Common in Torduff Reservoir and filters.

73. C.eiliPtiea Breb. S!3ith,op.eit.,l853,Vol.I,p.37,?l.l,
fig.80; Schoafeldt,op.clt.,1913,Heft 10,p.163-4,fig.362.

r-L.XIf?JCr,fig.«8.
Valves broadly elliptical with somewhat att¬

enuate extremities and 4-5 undulations,6o - IOC u long,
40 - SO u broad. Margin nodule ted, nodules 4 in 10 u.

Common on Torduff filter beds.

Surirella Tarpia 1827.
74. S.gracilis Srunow. Sohonfeldt, op. c it., Be ft 10,o.170,
fig.373. Cleve-Euler,1952,Tell Y,p.II6,fig 1556 a-b.

forma minor fors.nov. PI.If fig 79.
Valves Idng,sides more or less parallel,ends

drawn out and obtuse, 32.5 - 50 u long,7.5 - 10 u broad.
Hibs 6 - 7 in 10 »•

The form differs from the type in being such

smaller in length and breadth of the valves and in having
more than 5 ri-fca in 10 u.

On filter beds at Sosebery.

75* S.ovelis var. minute Breb. 3chonfeldt,op»cit.,Heft 10,
1913,p.170-7I,fig.

Ph.If fig 80.

felves oval or elliptic,20 — 25 u long,12—15
u broad,Costae 6 - 7 in IC a.

On filter beds st aosebery and forduXf.
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amtmrnms®.

Oryptomonas Ehre&be rg 1838.
7b.C.ovata Ehr. Wast and Pritaoh,op.oit., 1927,p. 390,391,
fig. IJ.

tl.lt? fig si.
Oella dorstventr&l, 2*j - 30 u lGng,3hromat-Q—

phores parietal,two ,Drawn or olive graen,Exhibit® char¬
acter istio ©waylag during movement.

Planktonis in Torduff and g&adbouae reservoirs

doting Sept. end Cot. On the whole rare.

SHRYSOPHYCEAS.

Chrysomonsdsles.

Pinocryon Ehrertberg 1833.
77. Pino cryon divergens Yishof. Y

PI.XVIII fig 96.
A species of MaoDryon was observed in the pla¬

nkton. It was however never very abundant and the specific
identification could not be made with certainty.

mmpmQKAE,

Ceratiasa Sohrank 1793.

78. C.hirundlnella 0.Vr.M.(«C.»ooroe8ro«)Sohrank). Schilling,
in p&sehsrs* Die Susawmsser - flora,Peu.t3ohland»,o8terreicha
and der Sohweis5,H@ft 3*I9I3»o.55»figs.62,64,6^,67.

PI.XT fig 82.
Cells with long horns,antopical hcrnts two or

three in number and much variable in size.

Planktonio In ^ladhoua# nd fordmff Reservoirs.
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Belia inthoolad lace®©.

3atyaefaospey»iUBi Both 1797.
79;B.montliforme Both. A.faeoher,J.Schiller In

Bi©'Suaewasser -flora,Deutaehlend® Osterreiehs und der

Seh»®ia,I925,H»n IT,p.I77,figs.25,26.
Thallus 2 - Xo ess high, brownish yellow,more

or less tauoil&genous and richly branched,whorls distinct

in the basal region. Hairs few swollen at the base,abort
or long.Keproductire structures not observed.

' in flowing wetar along the side of the Glad-
house reservoir.

jAtmmmmm.
.

Heterochlorid&lea. :

Botryocoocus utaing 1849.

80* 8.Bravuaii Kut&. (ainaffigiata neglscta) Poacher,Schiller
and Migula, o*?. c it,, 19 25, Me ft II,r.91,fig.71-74. West end

Fritaoh,oo.cit.,19 27,p.302-3C4,fig 125.
Colonies free floating, dark brown and ssoasewhat

irregular, cells 4-9 u broad,7-10.5 u long.
Planktonic in G-ladhouse leservoir and at Rose-

bory filter®.
t

H© torotriohalo«.

frihoneaaeeee.

gribonoaa Derbes end So'lier 1856.

BI.Y.giinua G.i^West# (^Conferva sinor Klaba.,0.boabycine.
var.minor Will®). p&schsr,Schiller & $?iguX&,op»«it., 1925,
Heft 11,p. 105-106, fig.86. Bassen,op.ait,,X9o2.p. 185-66,
PI. 25, figs. 7,8.
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m&ior form.nov# pi. xix fig. 97.
Filament® yellowish green; cells cylindrical,

sometimes very slightly swollen end in did filaments some-

whet, barrel shaped, 7*5 - 9.75 u broad, 1-2 rarely upto
2a times as long as broad.Cell wall relatively tfttn.Cfcio-

roplast perietal single in recently devided cells,usually
two which break up Into four ohloroplasts of irregular
outline generally arranged In pairs. In older filaments
sometimes upto six pbloroplaats have been observed lining
the cell wall./, single large apl&sospore produced fro® a

cell.

fhe form differs from the type in the filaments
being broader and the oells relatively shorter than their

ore&dih.

In gladhous© Reservoir beneath fro sen. water

along the aide.
<

Chroooocoales.

Ohroooooa&oeae.

Coeloaphaerium Saegeli 1849.
82. O.Siee^elianuBa Una.. (ayo.gomphoaphaeria Eaegillaaa

&eitler,h. in Cyenop-hyoe&e von Europe, ,H&beohorat* a Krypto-
gataen-flora von Deutsofelsnds,©starreieh and der Sohweis«8d.
IIV, 19 32,p. 249-52, fig. 121 e,b,e.

PI.16 fig 84.

Colonies spherical or eliipaoidslwith a large
number of somewhat oval or ellipsoidal cells embedded in

mucilage.Cells 2.5 - 3.5 u broad,3 - 4 u long.
Plankton^o in Cladho use Reservoir and also in

Mpseoery Filter®•
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Viorooyatis Raising 1833.
83. atagmills Lenim. (apply oy at ia pe X1 Id&, v » a tagna i is Lets®, ,

p.elongeta .et u.3»weat.Clathrooyatla elongatafff.et G.S.West)
forti.) Geitlar,op.ett,I932,M.XIY,p. ,fig. .

PI•XVI fig.85.
Colonies long and narrow which may be filigree

or reticulate. Cells closely packed,! - 1.5 u in diameter,

gas vacuoles absent.
Planktonic In Gladhouse Reservoir end on

aosebery filter beds where it settles down due to gravita¬
tion.

Kostocelea

Oseillatorioceae.

Oscillatoria Vaucher 1803.

84.0.11atosa AgardJh. Geitler,op.oit. ,1932,3d.XI?,p.944-45.
fig 538 d. 1'ilden, J*,Minnesota Algae,Vol. I,I9I0,p.63-66,
PI.XV,fig.b.

PI.XVI fig 86.

Plant mass dark blue green.Prichomes 15 - 17.5
u broad,unoonstrioted at the transverse walls but with dis¬
tinct granulation on either aide of the septa. Apical cell
with a convex &nd somewhat thickened outer wall.Cells 2.5-
4.9 u long.

Pom® a bright blue green atrat am on mud along
the sides of the Gladhopoe Reservoir.

85.0.tenuis Agsrdh. Settler,op ♦ e it., 19 52, Bd. XIV,p. 959 •

Tilden,op.oit.,I9I0»p.71-73,pi.XV,fig.12.
PI. XVI fig 87.
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Trichomas plsnktonic,straight,slightly cons¬

tricted at the transverse walls,not tapering towards the

tip. Apical cell convex with a slightly thickened outer

membrane. Cytoplasm conspicuously vaooolated.Cells 5-6.5 u

broad,2.5 - 5 u long.
Planktonic in Glad-bouse Heeervolr rarely obser

ved in filters at Heaebery.

Pfeprasidluat Jgvteing 1843.
86» ?«satmsnale (Ag.) So®., Geitler,op.elfc. ,I9'52,M.XI?,
p.1026,fig.652 k,l and 653 a. Tild®n,op.cit.,1910,p.107-8,
Pi.?,fig.18,19.

Pl.XTX fig.88.
Plant mess expanded thin and adherent,dark blue

green.ill&aeate straight or flexaous and entangled. Sheath
delicate thin and often diffluent .Trichomas not consti'ieted

at the transverse wells,apex gradually tapering,curved or

briefly spiraled,capitate.Apical cell rotund or a conical

oalyptra.Sells 3.5 - 6.5 u broad,2.5 - 5 a long.
Forms a bright oluifh green covering on the inlet

funnel or along the sides of the filters at "Hosebery.
An olive-black alga appeared on the surface

of the filter beds from April onwards. It formed aucilagea
nous stratum or lumps which got detached Etna were found free
floating on the surface.

In its colour and habit of growth it showed a

marked contrast to the typical form of p.autumnele growing
along the sides or near the surface of water. Both the forsss
were obtained In culture end a careful exeain&tios showed

that the olive-black form is probably a strain of p«autumnsle
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developed due to changed environments each ©s & change in
the colour and intensity of light brought about by gravi¬
tation to which it is subject in the filters.

®7. ?* temuKMenegh) do®. Geitl©r,op.oit., 13 52, M.XJV,p.
I004-tOD5.fig.642 d,e. Tilden,op.cit.,I9I0.P.98, Pi.XV,fig.
b3,b5.

PI.PI. XVI fig.89.
Plant mass thin membranaceous,expended pale

blue green, filamente densely entangled. Sheath thin diff¬
luent. Cells X - 1.5 y broad, —5 u long.Apical cell tapering
end somewhat conical.

Along the sides of the forduff and madhouse
reservoirs and Jiltera.Sever abundant.

flostoc&eeae.

Anabaena Bory 1822.
88.A. floa-acnme (Lyriguy©} Brebis^dn. (including A.&ettnaermnni
P.Rieht) Seitler.op.ait.,1932,p.090-91,fig. 571 a,to. fiiden,
op.cit.,r9I0,p.I89-90,pl.IX,fig.I4.

Pi.XVII fig 91.
plant mass frothy gelatinous,bluish or greyish

green,frieboae 5 - 6.5 u broad.Cells 5 - 7.5 «■ long,ellips¬
oidal or compressed sfifesrical.! eteroeyst somewhat spherical
6 - 6.5 u broad,6,5 - 8 u long.Spores usually slightly cur¬

ved^ - 10 u broad,17.5 - 30 u long.usually single, by the
side or rarely remote from the heterooyst.

For®lag a*water bloom' in Cladhouse Reservoir
and en the surface of sand bed in Rosebery Filters.Rare in
fordoff Reservoir.
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89. A.pianotonics Brurmth. Geitler,op.cit., 1932,84*XIV ,

p.881, fig 562. Smith,G.M, Phytoplankton of the Inland

lakes of Wisconsin,pt.IfWisconsin seo*& Mt.Hist.8ury.
Bull.,97,I92I,p.56,Pl.VIIItfig.2.

(Including A.affinia var.intermedia Griffiths.)
PI.XVIII fig 95.

friohomea single,pieolctoalot«lth a delicate
and more or Xerss diffluent sheath, 10 - 15 u wide,which is
invisible in water hut la readily stained with methylene
blue. Cells 8 - 12.5 u broad,spherical or short ellipsoidal

upto II u long.pseudomcuolea conspicuous. Heterocyst sphe¬
rical 10 u in diameter. Spores remote from heterooyst, some¬

what ellipsoidal or oval, 15 - 17.5 u. broad, upto 22 u long.
Grew profusely as plankton in Giadhouse

Reservoir,accumulating on filterbeds at Hosebery,
Griffiths (1925) observed a similar form of

Anabaena forming & conspicuous water bloom in the pools
of Albrlghtoa,$lleamere and Whitchurch groups and described

aB A.affinis var.Intermedia . A.tfflnls however-in view

of its short cylindrical spores has been included by Geitler
(1932) in jUoatenula. the spores of the form in Question
as shown in his figure appear distinctly oval or ellipsoidal
and this has been emphasised »y Geitler while transferring
A.affinis to A. oatonals. In vi®yS' of the taxonomic importance

of the shape of the "spores there seems little ^Justification
to place this for© in A.&ffinia or A*oatenuis* Griffith®
differentiates this torn from A.olanotonica due to the shape
of the spores. Although figures for the typical £ostb of
A.r<lfi.netonioa show curiously winged heteroeyats and spores,
(probably of mucilage nature) the form described by
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Smith (1920) show no such'structures. in its habit siae and

ahape of the cells,heterooysts and the spores; it shows a

marled resemblance to A.plenotonloa . It consequently •

seems juatifiable to Include A«gffinis var.Intermedia Griffiths

with which the present form resembles,in A.pianotontoo.

ffoatoo Tench®r 1803.

90.K#aT>haeriomB Tauch., aeitler,op.olt., 1932, 3d. XI?,p.850,

fig.539 b . l'ilden,op.cit.,I3X0,p.I73-74,Pl.VIII,fig.2.
PI.XVI fig 90.

Colonies spherical,later becoming irregularly

plicate tuberculete,©olid,enclosed in a firm outer layer,
olive green,yellowish or voilet brown. Filaments flexuous,
densely entangled.Cells short barrel shaped,4 u broad rarely
opto 5 u. Heterocyst § - 6 a in diameter.Spores riot seen.

Grows attached to side© of fordtiff Filters.

Miorocfcaetaeeee.

Miorocbate fburet 1875.

91»&.teners Thuret. Settler,op.cit#,1932,ad.Xf?,p»668,fig.
429.filden,op.eit.,I9I0,p.203.

Pl.WII fig. 92.

Filaments 6.5 - 7.5 u broad,curved at base and.

slightly fiexuous,Sheath thin and hyaline,close and uniform,
trichomas 4 - 5 u broad. Heterocyst basal or intercalary ,

spherical or somewhat cylindrical.Branching rare.
Attached to stones etc.along the sides of gx

Srladhous® Reservoir#
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Revulariaeeae«

Calothrtx Agar&h 1824.
928Coparietina fhuret.•Seitler,op.cit.,1932,p.604-605,
fig. 380o Tiiden9OT).oit<. , I#to,p. 269-70.

Pi.XVIII fig 94.
fileaients 10 - 12 u up to IS u at base.Isolated

or forming a cruataeeous, brown or brownish black stratus®.

Sheath close thick,yellowish bro\m when old,uniform or

sometimes acrsate. friehoiaes 5 - 10 a broad ending in s

long hair.
In Torduff illtera along the sides.

Reyularl& Agardh 1824.
93»H.heaatiteaO). C. )Agar<3h. £*eitler9op«eit. »I932,Bd.II¥#
p. 6 5 3-3 4, fige. 45,416,417. Tildes,op.sit., 1910,p.290-91,
PI.XX,fig 11-14.

Pi.XVII fig.93.
Colonies hemispheric©.!, finally confluent and

forming a hard stony crust,green or olive in colour.Sheath
close hyaline or yellowish.Triehoaes 3.- 6,5 u broad ending
in a long hair.Ihe lower cells much logger than their brea¬
dth.

In Torduff filters.
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IV

SUCCSS3I0K Of ALSAE IH TIB SBSSttVOXBS AND flLTfflffi*

The table IX gives a list of the algae collec¬
ted during the year 1953-54. fhe weather during this year

has been rather exceptional which is described by meterolo-

gista ass 'random variation'? it can however on the whole m

assumed that the form® collected during the period in ques¬

tion are likely to appear fro® year to year with reasonable
variations tn quantity.fbe table XII gives quantitative
distribution of the algae at forauff Reservoir and filters;
while table IV gives quantitative distribution of these at
Sladhouse Reservoir and Rosebery filters. Due to lack of
time it could not be possible to make algal counts and
because of the difficulty of estimating filamentous growth

accurately the quantitative distribution shown in these
tables can only be taken as approximate.

fh« water level is subject to frecuent vsris4
tion in the Reservoirs.As the water level rose the growth

along the margin was submerged. Consequently though e part¬
icular for© continued to be abundant it was not reported in
the next collection as no collection could oe made fro©

different depths.Similarly the filters were cleaned at inter¬
vals as th© necessity ©rose and immediately after cleaning
there was practically no growth though a particular for®
may be capable of growing quite profusely. %n view of the
above the following description of the succession of algae
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could not toe based entirely on the distribution shown in
Tables III and IV and certain adjustment© taking into con¬

sideration the preceding and succeeding observations have

accordingly been made*It may further be mentioned that

forms which were rare ox- very rare through out the year
have been omitted from discussion and a reference to tables

III and IV is suggested in this x-sspeot.

Torduff Reservoir.

The first collection from the Torduff reservoir

was made on 2nd Dov. I953*The water level was 35,5 feet oelow

the overflow line -the lowest during the course of obser¬
vations and the maximum depth was therefore only ©bout
36,5 feet. The only alga of some consequence was vauoheria
geaiinatB which grew abundantly along the mudy banks that
were exposed, hhlgoelonius; hieroglyphiouat was fairly common

occuring es entangled masses on the surface of water,while
Gladorhora glomerate was localised and grew attached to mt

stories etc, at the south-east end of the reservoir la flow¬

ing water. The water level rose by about 10 feet during the
month end as the water rose V.^emlnsta was gradually sub-
merged.H.hi®rofflypfaicum we® also considerably reduced but

C..f;Ioiaereta continued to grow unaffected. Hormidium flaoci—
dum became increasingly conspicuous along the sides on rocks
and stones. The only plankton observed waa Meloaira It&Iiea
which was rare.

Deo. , j?®b., The water level rose by another 25 feet during
Dec. and the reservoir was full apt© the overflow mark.Due
to this rapid rise in water level all attached growth was
submerged arid the reservoir was apparently free fro® all
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algae during these months? except M. italics. which eo&tlau»d
to be rare and A. formosa which w s only observed late in
yes. and was scarce,

march By the middle of "'arch ii. flaccid up had become

quite abundant along the sides and R,hieroglyphicu» was

also fairly common.

April »Fiay. The water level gradully fall by about 6 feet
in April and as the water receded a very abundant growth
of « vb r iaria and Diatoms elondatura, ma observed as tufts of

yellowish or golden brown filaments attached to stones or

other aquatic vegetation. a.variana and fframiliaria oepuolna

which was also abundant during this time reached their
maximum in April and dirty brown flocculent masses of these
come to the surface and were seen floating here and there.
h.flaccidurn continued to be abundant while Phormidlum

autuaumle and P. terms were commonly seen on rooks etc.along
the margin in shallow water.Pe&OKonium sp.was also common.

■■?. italics increased considerably in the plankton and
A.fonaosa became common accompanied by isolated cells of
D.clongfttttp .By the middle of lay A.formoaa disappeared
almost entirely and K»italics became extremely rare. The
attached filamentous diatoms however continued to be domi¬

nant and showed a decline only late in Hay.
June By the first week of June M.variarm was very

considerably reduced and F.capuoins was also less abundant
but p.®lonjs;atuai continued to grow as profusely as before.
Another specie® of Diatoms.Q,hieaale var.targIdale. greatly
incresaed in number and became very abundant during this
Sy^neiaa sp. which was already abundant in ahellow water at
the south est end of the reservoir also showed a profuse
growth.
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July The dominant forms during the first week of

July ware P»»longattto.B«faleBale.if* oapucina and aygnema sp.

Ulothrix zonata was, for the first time observed growing
abundantly as bright gra© tufts attached to stones along
the side. Achaaenthes linearis and goooneia aoutellma

were common ©s epiphytes. Cyolotella eosapta which had

gradually increased in number during the last month was

common in plankton durliag the first week out within a

fortnight it became rare while A.formosa become very

abundant and was the chief planktonic form. 8y the end of

July JD.hi®male var.turgidula was very much reduced and
Zygriema ©p.which was so abundant during the first fort¬

night was only rarely observed during the second, this
was however replaced by a very abundant growth of another,
green alga "ougeotis geauflexa. This was probably due to
fall in water level because of which 'jyguess© sp. was

exposed and dried up while M.genuflexa which was already 4

growing several feet below wafer level was brought to the
surface of water.

August. With the beglning of Aug* both a,elongaturn
i'.ccoucina showed eppreoiable reduction the former

comparatively much more than the later*while ff.hlemal© var.
tnrgidula disappeared almost completely during this month.
/.»formosa. however continued to b© very abundant in the pla¬
nkton while y.geauflexa became more ©ad more profuse es
the water lev©! fell to ©oout II feet below the overflow
mark

Sept..Oct.» There was © rapid rise of water level during
the last a week of August and the reservoir was full to th©
brim. ^enuflexs disappeared completely and jU formosa was
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ml? rarely observed ia the plankton. %.varlsna and 2&««

F.oapuolna once again became very abundant and conti¬

nued to be dominant during October along with D.elongatua
arid Zymme. sp. which increased considerably end were quite
abundant.

TordAff Filters.

•fhe collection from these filters were not

made till Bee. but by a very abundant growth of v.varlaaa
an<i oapucina early in Bee, it can be inferred that they
were atleast quite abundant during the month of Nov* as

well. The only other algae present were B.elongatum and
H.hieroglypMcum which were rare.

Jen. variant# end f.oapuoina continued to grow

profusely as tufts of reddish or golden brown filaments
attached to the stone pitching on the side or on the filter
bed. fhea® were accompanied with a. hieroglyph to uas floating
on the surface in entangled masses of filaments and C.glo¬
me rata, J»aonata. H«revutare. and ^ostoo sphaerioua attached

along the side. 1. italtoa was for the first time observed
cut was rare.

Feb. .sgaroh. M.v&riana and F.capuclna were dominant as

before while sf»italics which was common in fee. was found

to be quite abundant in March, Zygnema ®p. gradually incre¬
ased in bulk while Splrogyre. sp.and U* sonata were also ob¬
served in some of the filters.

April and ley. W,varlans and P.cspuolns. continued to be
dominant in April but showed a sharp decline in the second
week of May,while ,1).elongating? which was rare increased in
quantity.Another diatom Cyatballa vantricoaa was observed
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in April but Boon became very abundant snd showed, a n re¬

fuse growth in %&y on filter beds,$his was accompanied
with Am lineayla which incre&eed simultaneously and was

abundant in May# M.italic® whivh was quite abundant in

April almost disappeared completely in May,
June. X#various became extremely rare in June and

although B.elongatam and ;D« hieaale ver turbid ale showed

b very abundant growth in the reservoir they were prac¬

tically absent from the filters#j?# eapuclna was much reduced

but wsa still common# G»v9trioosa and A.linearis re&ohe &

their maximum during this month and showed & gradual
decline later#Tc these were associated iitaachla palea

B#hieroglyphicum end gygneme Bp.which increased in bulk
while Q.compta showed a considerable inoresee in number

in plankton.
July.Aug#. C.ventrioosa continued to be abundant during
these months out A#linearis w&s much reduced and was rare

in August# r.autumnal® and p.lanue were fairly common along
the aids# i#capnoin® gradually increased during July and
became very abundant in August while M.verlana and B.®lon4
g&tum disappeared almost completely ba the end of AHgask
Jaly.C.oomptE continued to be common in July but became
rare in Aug# and wus replaced by A* foaraaoae which showed a
sadden increase in July and became very abundant in August#
Sept..Oct#» By the middle of Sept# l.varlans and ff»eepua-
ina were ©gain growing very profusely end were the dominant
forms in the filters, the later however showed a slight

decline la Octo aer.A«fonaosa became extremely rare»iJ« aos&tm
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was at no time more abundant is the filters than in Oct.,
when the ©idea of one of the filters were covered almost

completely with the dark green tuft® of filaments of the a

alga in shallow- water. Tetraspora ^elatinosa was also

common early in Oct. but was rare by the ©mi of the month.

ul&dhouae iieseryolr.

The reservoir was for the first time visited

on 12th jSfov.lU93.A thorough collection could not be made
duo to heavy rain but their was apparently very little
growth of the algae. 1'aoellarla fenestrate var.aatsrio-

neiloidee and A. fcrmose were fairly common end ;*» Italics
Coeiaatrum spheric tag and A&klat rodeaaua fsiestas were

also commonly observed. Of these &.italioa and A.fsrmose
increased in numbers while the rest showed a marked de¬

crease end were rarely to be seen by the end of the month.
Dec. Both A.formoaa &«d -1.italics were abundant

E—nrniH I|»»»IHWII»||II ill— lH—WI'. mimm .nwnMnMW

end conspicuous in the plankton. Y. gem inata and Zy&n®m. ap.
were fairly common along the sides or in shallow water and
Stichooocoua papillaris formed a greenish crust on atones
at the water level.

Jan.- ■ The plaaktonic diatoms reached their maximum
development- during January and were so abuadfent that the fe.

water presented a yellowish brown hue*A.forsoaa was kow#&
ever comparatively less abundant than *-'f. Halloa. d. baciliarta
continued, to b© common while !"»revulare inoroasad in flow¬

ing water along the side. ftevioula vulgaris ami aitaaohja
pales, mm observed forming © brownish muailagenoua scum.
Y. gemlnstE wt.a on the whole rare during the first week of
January and was not observed later. Trlfronema sulfas and
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on the surface.

ifrb.,. Maroh ju formo®& exhibited further increase and

became proportionately more than TMtalloa in wtabers.

g« fenestrate var. continued to be scarce and there was

little attached growth along the aide of the reservoir*

Late in E&rch an abundant growth of y.geminate, waa dis¬
covered in shallow water as it was dragged out along
with the fishing net#fhere has been arise of ©bout 5 feet
in water level during January and the disappearance of
the alga during the-time was apparently due to its being
submerged.
April. While there was a gradual decline of %.italics
end A. foratoas in plankton during this month an abundant

growth of Sphaerooystis Schroe terl was observed in the

second week of April and became very abundant in the last •

week imparting a greenish has to the water. U»sonata also
showed a profuse growth as bright or dark green tufts of
filaments attached all along the sides of the reservoir .

As the water level fell the filaments turned whitish px®-

hssfciy due to the liberation of the contents of the cells
and dried up. y« OHyaaiim and Syne dam ulna were also abund¬

ant during this month while D.elon&etuai end C»yentrloose
were not uncommon.

May. The diatoms on the whole became eery re re in

plankton ans ff.Bohroeterl was considsrebly reduced but the
later became associated with Me tyoepheer1 m Khreabergiaamm
which was quite abundant for ©bout a week.,g« sonata con- •

tlamed to grew vigouroualy ©long the aide.
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J;*ne« p-y t*» end of n&j the axhisting greenplank-
tonic forms were very mush reduced bat others ouch as

Asteroeoocus auperboa and A, faloatua made their appea¬
rance, Even all these together however did not constitute

a very conspicuous growth,Except 0,oo%pta which m& common

there was no other pl&oktonio diatom. Among the filament¬
ous diatoms was common and ?,oepaolae was more

or less abundant growing attached to other aquatic vegeta¬
tion in shallow water, f&trly in June there was a sudden

appearance og A.floe-aquae which continued to be the domi¬

nant planktonic form through out the month,
July, The green planktonic forma continued to be rare

and U,sonata very abundant the later leaving e whits sone
•'."Ny

behind as the water level fell, srashgrowth however soon

appeared along the new level attained»33, elongatum, l),hiemal©
var, turgiduls and ,?#oapucina ^specially the lest were on

the whole eeauaon while C^ooarotp persisted as before in the
plankton,A,floa-aquae which was very abundant during the t
first fortnight was substantially reduced during the later
half of the month.

August, C.compte showed a distinct decline in numbers
during the third week} A*floe-aquae had become extremely
rare while CoeXoaphaeriam :f3aeg;elismurn which appeared late
In July was fairly common,fhe green planktonic forma conti¬
nued to 'be rare and "thus of little consequence.

dept. * Hot, Incite of the large variety of form® present

only three grew in sufficient numbers,of these v,autumnal®
was fairly common on stones along the sidesfwhile ■£', fanest rata
v&r«asterlonelieides was abundant in plankton when the first
collection was made on 2nd Sept,and Increased very conside¬

rably later importing a bxwnlsh hu® to water. It showed
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a alight decline in the collections made on 28th October

indicating that the peek of its growth has already passed,
during the second week of Sept.another blue green alga
.An&baena, plane tonics, appeared as plankton. It became very
abundant by the third week of Sept. and showed a very pro¬
fuse growth through out Oct.upto a depth of several feet
in water.

Rose be yy Filters «,

The algae present during Hove.®her* 5 3» were mainly
■planktonie form® which were carried to the filters from

the dladhouse Beaarvolr. Coelastyam 3phaarlcu?K and Ankistro-

fleaaaua faloatua were common and so were gecnadegiaua spa.

3. QuadriQaudg. and 3« incraaatulus.Of the plonktonic, diatoms
T.fenestrate vsr.asterioneliotdes and A.formoaa was on the

whole rare but Synedre ulna wea more or less abundant.

Phcrreldium autumnale grew along the sides of the xatssuntxx

filters but was rare.ff* its.llea increased considerably daring
this month but A, tomom continued to be rare. This was due

to the passage of short filaments of H.it&Xlofe through the
strainers which accumulated in the filters while steallate

colonies of A. formes® were mors effectively clicked.u. gsoaata

3tigcocionium lubricv.Wt» £U revui&re »and Br&p&rnsldia plumose
were fairly common attached to water inlet funnel in the
filters.

heo..Jan. There was little change during this time.
E.italics continued to be common while the green planktonic
forms were practically absent.f* flaoolduat sppeaivsd along
the aides of the filters but 3♦ ulna was reduced and wee rare.

fab. $• italic® continued to be common as before and
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which appealed In Jan. ©Its© bees®® fairly common
as tufts of filaments attached to the sides of the filters.
C.vcntricoasi. which was scarce in. Jan.increased very consi¬
derably forming a brownish mucilagenous strata® on filter
beds ss was abundant.

March. there was considerable increase in the growth
of the alga® in y-aroh«?*♦ Italioe became fairly abundant while
S.Iubrioua and C.ventrlooaa showed a profuse growth and were
the totaln constituents of a dirty dark brown musilagenous
stratum on the filter oads along with p.autuamale which had
also become abundant by now. A.falcatu® though rare was

again observed in the plankton.
Aoril. the algae showed considerable variety and pro¬

fuse growth during this month.3,3chrosteri which was very

abundant at Sladhouse was not so abundant in the raw water

at the strainers and was still less in the filters.Hi.ltaXtoa

which had become very abundant during the time decreased
very considerably in the last week of April.D«elongatum
however increased and associated with ff.oapuolna was

abundant along the aides.3.ventriooaa continued to grow

profusely with Ceratoneia arcu© which had gradually increa¬
sed and was abundant on the filter h®ds.?. a atumne le tied by

now become profuse and was the dominant alga in many of the
filstera growing along the sides or on. the beds. A number
of other filamentous green algae and diatoms were also obs¬
erved during this time.

E-ay. In Say there was considerable increase of
3.5chroeteri on the filter beds which was now associated
with fl.EhranaergianuB. l.iubrlcuia continued to be common on

the filter bods and along the aides. Another filamentous
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green alga - M.graotlliasa appeared on the filter beds and

grew profusely associated with p.autaamale. fhe later how#
ever continued to be the dominant alga, ofthe diatoms only
C«ventrieoaa and fi+elongatusa were very abundant the former
on the filter beds and the later along the sides, the other
dietorna were on the whole rare.

dune. Inspit© of the greater variety in green plank¬
ton they were few in number and thus inconspicuous.3.luuri-

cua.ShcS3uriti««r the iotar and M.grnolllisa ©speci¬

ally the later continued to be abundant on the filter beds

and showed a decline only in the lest week of June. 3. bono ta
which was rare during the past few months became common .

l)»elongc.tmfi and f. capucim% attained their maximum growth,
and were very abundant but C.ventriooaa was very much redu¬
ced. P.autui&nsl® continued to be the dominant alga and

jfs. flca-acuae wee common on the filter beds.

duly. Ther warn very little change *8 regards Xxa»*»
p.cutumaale and A. floa-aqua* and of the green forma only
Spirogym sp. ima consiplcuous while the others were rare.
G'.coaptR continued to be common in plankton, i'.efcoueina and
■b.eloagatftm were abundant in the begin ing but both showed
a proportionate decline later.C.ventrleeea has by now be¬
come rare.

Auftuet. SnapIt® of a large variety of forae present
there was a marked decline in their numbers.p.autumnal®
however continued to grow profusely and ff.carueine and
C.coskpts were common.
Sept..Oct. y.arecilllaa which practically disappeared in
September again became common for a short while in October
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but soon d isa ppe&red * ?. cut aan&Is which continued to very

abundant up to the begin lag of Sept. gradually deoiiaed
and oeesage rare by the end of October.A.plenktoaica though

growing very profusely in the uladhouee reservoir »s only
rare at the filters. C.eoapta decreased markedly in Oct.
but ff« o&puclna continued to he common while l'» fenestrata

var. esterlcnslloid&s gradually increased and was very

abundant till the end of October.
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V

A COMPARISON Of SBI ALGAL-FLOftA OF TKK

KftS^VOIHS AM K&3f&3«

A perusal of table XXI shows that algae which
grew in the i'orduff Reservoir were also normally observed
in the connected filters, a «g, y, ynrlane. p. capuoine and
A, i'o :rso3a. The extent of growth however varied very marked¬
ly In certain oases, M.&eauflexa and some species of fila¬
mentous diatoms far example grew very profusely in the
reservoir but were rare In the filters while c.ventriooaa

and A, linearia grew very profusely in the filters and
war© rare in the reservoir, i'hia can be ascribed to very

different environmental conditions prevailing at the two

places. Another important factor in this respect is the
occasional cleaning of the filters which destroys a major
part of the filamentous growth for sometime while it conti¬
nues to thrive in the reservoir and may thus obviously oe

much mors than in the filters, forms like C,vantrlcoa& may

be more abundant in the filters &m to a particular habitat

exhisting there. It may however be noted in this connection
that no samples have, been taken from the bottom of the
reservoir. It is rather significant that the few forma
which were observed in the reservoir only war® not common

and their numbers may hev© been kept down in the filters
due to periodic cleaning and »ey hove therefore been over¬
looked,

A similar titletYibtttiO* of alg&s was observed in
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(iladhouse Reservoir and Hosebery filters Table ly.i.flog-

aquae,A.planotonloaitallea,/. formoaa,3,aehroeteri and

j.aonata were found to bevery abundant In the reservoir

while these were not so common or were only carried to the
filters from the reservoir. On the other hand M.graoillima.

r-.autumnale.C.ventriQoaa.S.lubrlouia and C.arous were found

to oe very abundant in the filters while these were un¬

common or rare in the reservoir. Of these S.lubriaum was

not observed in the reservoir. The profuse growth of olanfc-
tonio forms in the reservoir is probably due to an open

expanse of water available there while seepage in the filters
may tend to draw planktonto forms to the bottom and thus

exercise an inhibiting Influence on their growth.a. floe quae

and A.piaaotontoa though present in the filters were usually
collected from the filter bed these however mm in a state

of maturity and may normally be in the process of sinking
to the bottom. Besides periodic cleaning the exclusion of
the majority of the plaaktonio forms fro® the water reaching
the filters due to intervening strainers is another important
factor in ke©x5i»S their numbers down.

The algal-flora of dl&dhouae Reservoir end the
Eoaebary filters shows a much greater variety of forms

than those at Tordaff ana the associated filters. In ©11
M 95 forma were observed,80 fro® the former and only 5?
from the later. Of these quite a large number are ootpion
but an appreciable number however were observed either at
Torduff or at Oladhouae only. The majoyity of these were
not very abundant only rare but 11. laoriouai h A. piano ton log.;,
grew very abundantly et Koaebery and fladhous® respectively

while the tie wore not at all observed at Torduff.||»yQriuffg xn
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on the contrary exhibited a very profuse growth at forduff
but «ss found to be absent- at Glad-bouse.A very conspicuous
dlffereoce is in th® abundance of certain forma at one

place while these ar© rare at the other, v.,varisna for

example grew very profusely at the forduff Reservoir and

filters fro® Sept. to lay while it v?e@ only observed in
Rosebery filter® during feb. and was uncommon. Similarly
p.hienale var.turgidttla and A.linearis were much more abun¬

dant at Sorduff than at Sladhouae or Bpsebery. ff.grao filiate
however was rare at Torduff though it showed an abundant

growth at Roseeery. $•autumnal® also showed & very profuse
growth in Hoseb«ry Filters but never grew to any appre¬

ciable extent at Torduff.A.flpa-sousa which w&s so abundant
In Gladhous© Reservoir was observed only once in fordaff
Reservoir and tbe growth w a comparatively inconspicuous.
Of the forma that grew abundantly at both th© places though
not to the same extent the following ere noteworthy! -

A.Formosa.??.itelica»D»®lQngatuffi>R.oapuolns,C.ventricoea and

b, son&to.

Inspite of the close proximity of the reser¬

voirs the difference in the nature of algal growth both

qualitatively and quantitatively is obvious,this may mainly
be dm physiographic character® of th© two ras@ivoirs.fbe
Gl&dhouse Reservoir is large and exposed and is on the whole
ahallow(Fig.4)• A mejor part of it being only &»«** upto 25
feet deep, The Torduff Reservoir is proportionately long ,

narrow and much deeper. It is mors over protected by hills
on three aides. Due to tbe aladhouse Hsarvoi? being ©hallow
and exposed light which is indlapenaible for the growth of
green plants,can penetrate to the bottom of the reservoir,
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3in0® normally there 1b no thermal or nutritive stratifi¬

cation, the water remains hqviog@nons with respect "to nutrit¬
ion and temperature and provides very suitable conditions

for an fcoucdfcnt growth of algae.through out the year.The
Torduff Reservoir being eompar&tively deeper and largely
protected from sua light does not offfer conditions so

conducive to algal growth aa the former.Another important

factor is the difference in the nature of the water a& is

shown 6y chemical analysis,Tables T.Vl.lhe Gladhoose water

contains much more organic matter and saline and albuminoid

ammonia which promotes the growth of the algae.the differen¬
ce in the nature of growth may partly be accounted for due
to the previous establishment of a particular farm which
successfully competes with another though Quite abundant
in the other reservoir or filter® and equally capable eg?

growing here.
The algal-flora of interest in the water

supply system of a number of reservoirs has been examined.

Although there ere a number of forms such es A. :fonaoss. ,

' eloslra sr., Rra^illftri- np. ,£• «3ohroeteri end A. floa-aquee

which era common at a number of pieces,the extent and the

period of their growth usually varied very considerably as
their are a variety of factors which influence their growth
and it is not hi therefore possible to stake any adequate

oomparisios in this respect .The growth at G-ladhouse how¬
ever tended to be similar to that of other shallow and

exposed reservoir such a® Sysbrook EeserveIrCOliver IU48).
It will be of interest to note that atleast M forms coll¬
ected from Slacihouss have eiao been reported form Syebrook
Reservoir.
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f&e growth of alga® is icnowa to ae dependent
on tb® preseno® of a number of complex' mineral substeaeess
aact it is possible to core late the growth of some of the

algae with the presence of &me of the mineral cappou&ds.
An abimg&noo of phosphates,&itrates, carbonate's and silicates

supports an abundant growth of algae in general#an excessive

growth of diatoms is associated with the presense of sili¬
cates and an abundance of Jgyxophases© is usually coral&ted
with the presence of Organic matter in the water seaides
other substances.It ia however not always pessiole to asso¬

ciate the abundant growth of a particular form with the

presence or abundance of certain mineral compounds. The
Table ?X shews that the dladhease water contains none or

only insignificant amaomite of phosphate# and nitrates end
yet one orthe other form is growing Quite profusely practi¬
cally through out the year.This may bo dm to the needs
of certain algae being so little that me-re traces of these
are sufficient to allow their max imam growth as has'seen
shown by Lund (1949) in ®ae« of A.i'orssosa.
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VI

ALGAB OF w SUPPLY.

fh# fable VI1 gives a list of the algae which
grow in safficlent quantity and cause trou&le or are likely
to cause trouble at the reservoirs or filters.These will be

discussed in some detail ia the following pages.

I. Spfaaerooystis ochroeteri.

It is & common planktonio alga in many of the
lakes and ponds in Britain and has been reported from the

Byebrook Reservoir (Oliver (1948) end the Lady Sower Res¬
ervoir (Thompson 1946). In aiadhou.se ftaoervoir it was first

observed in April when it became very abundant In the first

fortnight. Luring the second fortnight it was growing very

profusely and although it woe considerably reduced in the

reservoir in the first half of "!€ay,the water at the inlet
of the strainers showed an excessive growth of the alga.The

only possible reason could b® that the ®lga had reached the
maximum of its growth and was in the process of sinking to
the bottom of the reservoir and thus carried sway in large

numbers with the water oeing drawn at a lower level.A fairly

large number of colonies mre&xix excluded from the water
reaching the filters by the strainers and was therefore not
of much importance by itself in the filters cat an excessive
growth in the reservoir may add to the organic matter in
general and in view of the sueilagenous nature of the cole-
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niea it may stick and clog the fabric o£ tike strainers?-. An

examination of the ohsaioal &aalysis of water(Table VI)
Bfiows that there wsa a significant increase in the amount
of organic matter, en absence of albuminoid aiaaoSia end a

marked fall in pii to a distinctly eoedio reactionin April.
Howfar the growth of this alga is related to these factors
is difficult to say aut a large excess of bright sunshine
which m» m outstanding .feature of the weather of the

month (fig. ) was certainly one of the factors in its
abundance • 5. ?»chroeteri wss observed in Bye brook iieaervpir
in the later half of April but w&a not abundant.E© separate
data, has been given with regard to organic matter,albuminoid
wmonta or Sto pi. during April.The minimum pU is however gi
given to be 7.7 end it 1st evidently difficult to core late

these factors, Thosrpsdn reported an abmdaat growth of the
alga in Lady Bower Reservoir during July and August which
he associates with un increase in phosphates,nitrates and
calcium.The quantities of these continued to be insignifi¬
cant in Gfladhouse reservoir and pan no % Kther©faro account
for Its abundaaoe here.Other conditions being suitable
certain forms favour albuminoid aaaonia(Lind (1936) and
the abundance of this alga aey be dm to the utilisation
of albuminoid ammonia which consequently disappeared whan
the alga reached the peak of its growth.
2. i/loth,fix sonata.

This was the moat abundant filamentous g.re®n

alga which grew attached to stones or the eabahkaeat of the
eia&hoste Reservoir. It grew very profusely daring the months
of April,mj and June and the earlier part of July;but later
in July and during August md -September it practically lift
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disappeared although it again observed growing profusely
in October. Its disappearance during July,Aug*,end Sept.,
seeas to be directly related to a drop in the ureter level

by about 3 £#®t (fig.9). Tm alga grows in shallow water
along the margin and ee the water recedes the filamentous
tufts of the alga get driedup leaving a whitish zone behind
fhe bleaching of the filaments may partly he due to the
liberation of the cell contents as soospores or gametea
with the approach of drought due to f®11 in the water level,
As the water level rises again and becomes stable a profuse

growth of the alga^ is again observed. Another factor is the
decrease in sunshine in July and August.the alga m& on the
whole uncommon in the la&ebeiy Filters end never of vary

great significance at Serduff Reservoir but in Oct.,*54 a

very abundant growth took place in Tordmff Filters.In one

of these the sides were entirely covered with tufts of dark

green filaments./, very plentiful growth of the nig® has been
reported from ^yebrook Reservoir(Oliver 1948; end has also
been observed in Sbuatoke Reservoir (Whitehead 1948).Being
an attached forto !J. {sonata is of local importance where it

grows and an excessive growth adds to the organic contents
of the water in general.
3. .'iFf^nema so.

The alga was only observed in a vegetative con¬
dition and grew abundantly in the Torduff Reservoir during
the first half of June.During She second half of June end
early in July it exhibited a profuse growth but disappeared
later probably due to a rapid fail in water level resulting
in its exposure and drying up.Shis was also observed in the
dladhouse Reservoir and the filters but was never abundant
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end of «© eonreQaeaet.the g.lgr baa also been, reported fre®
Kyebrock Heservoir,

4. oxi-woc 1 on lam 1 ubytetHs.»

It mm only observed In Resebery filters wteere
It grew practically tbrcogfc out the year attached to water
inlet funnels. The growth however woe always insignificant
except during the month of W&rch when it grew ebandently
on the filter beds along with r.autu^nale end C.ventrfeoseu

By the third wash of starch it m® considerably reduced. In
June it becarse somewhat abundant again but foot), disappeared.
As Is apparent the growth te of & very local nature,the
alga surviving during winter attached tc inlet funnels.

5» I-'ouj-'got la grncilllnr;-.

The alga was & rare In the fontuff and the

Glad.hou®® Heaervoir* but grew very pfofneely on the Hosefeery
filter beds during the months of ?*ay and June and along
with C.ventrioosa and v.ant urn-,ale formed & somewhat leathery
strata® on the sand bed thus contributing to head lose, By
the end of June it wr« vary nuob reduced ©a4 wes rare during
the subsequent months.As is apparent it is of It local signi¬
ficance .

b. you&sotia ^enuflsxa.

The alga was only observed at Torduff. It was
rare in the filters but a very profuse growth was observed

during the second half of July in the reservair.Sfele con¬
tinued to thrive but disappeared suddenly in the third week
of August,There is reason to believe that the alga started
growth much earlier at aome depth and was detected only
when the water level fell during July and August (fig.10).
Its disopppaaranoe can also be Fxsorioed as due to sudden
rise in water level later in August,although the alga siight
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have continued to grow for so-eo lias under water. Like

other attached forma its importance lies in adding to
the organic matter of the reaervoir.

Y*geminnla waa found both in the forduff and

the Gladhoas Hsservoirs. It was abundant in Torduff during
the month of November and although it was observed through
out the year the extent of ltd growth la difficult to assess

due to its being submerged by a riss In water level as is
shown bp an abundant growth of the alga in eiadhouae Heser.

which ma drugged out along with the fishing net although
there was apparently no growth near the surface.

8. b/clotella. gomptg.

This was present practically through out the
year both at Sladhouas and at Torduff end. was especially
common during dun®,July and August; but in numbers it did
not increase very considerably which rsey be due to compe¬

tition v-ith other f•-» present during the time. B«leg-
very 8sje.ll %n. size It passes through the strainers out
never attains a bulk to be effective in blocking the fil¬
ters.

9. Yelosira vrrip-up.
librarians was observed in the hoeebery filter®

only during the month of fob.and as on tfceff whole scarce
but this was on© of the most abundant alga in the forduff
reservoir and filters.It was found growing very profusely
from $a«.»♦53 to middle of May,'54 and was very rare during



the months of June, July an<£ August tout it toecase very abun¬
dant again in Sept. ana Dot. Eo collections were made in

hov»,*53 i'roa the Torciuff Filers tout in the reservoir it
was act observed probably due to a fall of 55.7 f**t in

water level. It grew attached to the aides of the filters
or on the oand bed as-golden brown or dirty brown tufts
of filaments. In the Eesrvolr these were usually attached
to stalk's of higher aquatic vegetation submerged in water,

up-to a depth, ox" over 5 feet or along the sides on stones.

Being an attached filamentous form it i® of local impor¬
tance. In the reservoir it adds to organic matter while
in the filter© in addition it chokes the filter bed due

to pi-ofuse growth where it is usually associated with m

equally abundant growth of f. g&puclna.jhe broken pieces
of the filaments ©ay toe seen in the plankton out these
are never abundant.

10.

E'elosira. Italion.

This was present in the forduff lesservoir and
the filters from Dec.,f55 to dune54 but was on the whole
rare except during 5,larch and April when it became quite
abundant, liie growth however me stli limited pralMstelywhieh
may oe due to competition with H.variant and ff.oapueina
which were very abundant daring the time. In. the Giadhoaee
Heservolr it was present almost through out the year and
showed a very profuse growth- fro© itov.,' 55 to April, *54.
Being a planktonio form it was carried in large numbers to
the dosebery filters and abort pieces of the filaments pass¬
ed through the strainers.#us to intervening strainers it
was comparatively not so abundant In the filters out during;
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l&rob end April a rich deposit of the alga was observed on

the filter 'beda. ihe alga not only adds to the organic
matter of the reservoir but contribute® to the blockage
of the filter beds during larch and April.

II.Asterionelia formessu

fhia is one to. of the eofiaionest forms reported
ire® the inland lakes and ftesLa ponds and has been observed

growing in profusion in most of the reservoirs.fhis is there¬

fore of considered® importance» Although it k&b present
practically through out the year in Gl&bhouse reservoir it
«8® most plentiful from DCo.,'52 to March,'54 when it atta¬
ined its aaxixam growth. During gay #J'un« and July it becane

very rare,showed a very slight increase during August but
be cane scarce again in Sept. and Get® car. Xri forduff Reservoir
also it 5?< 3/aibng present but was rare except during July
and August when it showed maximum development and was

abundant. It aiay be emphasised thai the occurrence of
Aotariouella maximum is influenced to a greet extent oy

the competition with other forms beeldes other factors. A®
in i'orduff keservoir it showed a profuse growth during July
anu Aug. when other forma especially I'.oloa&atum and
i.cspucitm had already reached their maximum ©ad were on

decline. In gladhouse Kessrvoir it failed to grow to any

appreciable extent in July and August probably due to com¬

petition with other pimkionxc blue green forms.
Considerable literature has accuaula ted on

the factors responsible fox- the growth of this alga,chiefly
Chu (1942,1943)»Pe©raall (.1932), Hodhe (1948 j,Lund (1949).
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Luua concludes on the basis of his recent observations that

a.living cells of A.forstoaa are always present in open

waters,fcu Supply from out side sources is not necessary for
the production of saaxiaajo.lt can obtain at certain times

the necessary physical and chemical conditions for growth
in the open waters where it alteyss oaours. The seasonal

changes in ntaaoers are due to changes in the physical and
chemical conditions in the immediate environment of the

ceils in the open waters, hlth regard to the last mtmxfa
.statement it will be af interest to record a rather incon¬

clusive uut significant observation made on mixed cultures
of A.fox&osu and M»italica.

Cultures were mace in January of A.formosa
which contained only a very few cells of ie» italics,. The

former increased in numbers for & while out its growth was

soon suppressed and an abundant growth of • .italica made
its appearance. Subcultures a&de from this oont&indd mainly
"itwiica ana only a few isolated colonies of A. Torinose.

luring tne next two ox thre-; subcultures S;« italic*. conti¬
nued to ae dominant and a*xonaoaa was rare but the later

subcultures made with the oulfe of A.italics however suddenly
showed an awundance of A. fprmosn and A. italioa practically
aid not develop at all. The abundance of one form or the
other in cultures corresponded to aom extent with the re¬

lative: abundance of the i'ona in Srladhouse seservoir .This

may suggest that cells off A.formosa having undergone &
number of divisions - though epme oi them may still be
c- psbXe of division under suitable conditions - are normally
in & state ox' physiological exbausioa end if another more
vi&oie forai(e,g :%italics in this c&aej is present it under-
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goes © period of dormancy. 'i'hsse however revive a<gain and
oeooae dominant ©s the other toem.fi exhibits similar physio¬
logical changes. r/u« occurrence of maxima at different times

may thus ue due to competition with mora viaDie forms pre¬
sent at the tiaae which may intiuenee the maxima heaides

other factors.However further experiment with mixed cultures

obtained from an laooouxum of equal number of cells alone

can provide any uefin&te data.

12, Ceratoneis ©reus.

this was observed in Cladhouse Reservoir and

in Rose-aery filters during Hauroh and April. In the last
vseex of April it Dee&aie quit© nounciant on the Rosebery Filter
beas and contributed to the clocking of tne filters ©long
with C.ventx-ioosa and P.antumnala. In auaequent months
however it oeenme extrexsely rare.

15.Diatom© eiongfeiuia.

Hi® alga occurred ooth at dladhous® and
iordufi. In gi&dheuse Reservoir it grew attached tc submer¬
ged aquatic vegetation x» shallow water and although quite
common -ma scarcely aoundant.At Home eery filters it was
aconuant during April end later in May and dune was grow¬

ing profusely attached to the aides of the filters. In
foruuff Reservoir it was one of the most important forms

and grew profusely from April to duly out- never grew to
any great extent in the forduff filters.though frequent in
plankton this form is chiefly of local importance.
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T4« fiaT o;r-6- hi-vcale ?ar. tur^ldulE.

'.rhin was noa.:vvetl both La Glsdlioaaa Eeeeyvpir
end jtosse oery niters from Feb. to July and was afiwsffioia from

April to June oat never attained any great development. In
forduff Reservoir how»v«r it showed a vary ©bundeM growth
during June and early in July but was considerably reduced
later. Being an attached forsa it was rarely detected in
plankton end is consequently of local Importance.

15 ♦ Fra,: iliarlr e s.r uc inn.

1:?v bar veina la another uonmon diet©»,sad specie©
of j^agtlXc' rif have been reported from several other reser¬

vo ira. It ntrained its greatest development in the forduff
Be«©rsroir and Filters and grew profusely either in the
reservoir or in the filters through out the year.ihis shows
that the alga is capable of thriving the whole year round
but its growth was restricted during certain periods in the
filters due tc cleaning or in the reservoir due to oMdea
rise or fall in the water level.

In the CJlndhouse Heservcir it was only obser¬
ved during April to August and fairly abundant from
April to July renchin its maximum development in June*In
the Bosebery Filters it ms net observed during December
to February 'but grew abundantly during June and July. Short
pieces of filamenta were frequently observed in the plank-
ten but like other attached forms it is mainly of localised

Importance. In the lordnff Filters it a grass profuse growth

along the sides m& on the filter beds in association with
F.vaplans is mainly responsible for filter blockage during
Jan.,fa ft♦and Merch»
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Ib. la,Pillarla fenestrate v&r«ooter.lon«Iloldea*

fhls hsa been observed only fro® the Gladfeouse
Eceervoir and the Rose bery filters, Although present through
out the yee.r It was on the whole rsre for s roa^or part of
the year but it became so'pro fuse in the Gladbouse Reser¬
voir during September and October that It imparted a

dietint brownish hue to the water. It is quite effectively
aktikmi checked by the strainers but the marcher of cells

that passed through in October were sufficient to fern art

ubundaiit deposit on the filter beds. By the end of October
a decline .in numbers became quite apparent*heing a rlank-
tcnio form it may not only be cause of trouble in the
reservoir but .L? capable of blocking £bs filters very

effectively in the absence of striner©*

17.Cy?abelle. ventrloose,
This was dsteoed in Hcsebcry .filters from

dan* to Oct.end in the Gladhouse Beeerroir from April to

September*In the reservoir It was on the whole mm but
it grew very abundantly on the filter beds from middle of
Feb*tor &ay forming a brownish or dirty brownish stratum*
It wan rare in the lorduff reservoir bb mil but like

Hoaebary filters in the fordoff Filters it showed a profuse
growth on the filter bods from the middle of April to middle
of Jutte.i'fce stratum formed on the filter beds was usually
associated with other diatoms which were rare except during
M&y Wi4 J WW wi-ten them ma an abundant growth of a, linearis
along with it,Ike quantitative growth of the alga in the
■mm. voir is difficult to assess as collections ttom the
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bottom have rarely been isede but an abundant growth is not

unlikely. Ootfward reported an abundant growth upto a depth
of 1—2 meters in Lake ffindereaere* In filters it is un¬

doubtedly responsible for blockage and headlods.lt has

not been observed in plankton and he.no© it© Importance is
confined to the filters where it shows an excessive growth.

1.6 • Phoraidturn autmnale •

The blue green alge. that grew most abundantly
in. the Rosebery filter® is; during spring and mmrner is

itmnng-le. It survived in these filters through out the

year growing attached to inlet funnel or along the aides
as aright blue greefe sou®. It was rare from Nov. to Feb.

but in March it b©oe®e quite abundant.A leathery olive-clack

emoilagenous scum appeared in March on the sand bed or

along the sides in water and soon showed a very profuse gs

growth in April.Lumps of it usually got detached fro® the
ootto® and were found floating on the surface.The materiel
when kept overnight in water imparted a rose red trridesoar**
nee to the liquid and when treated with alcohol produced
a solution of pinkish colour. In view of jthe marked contrast
in colour and habit it Una at first taken to be a different

form than r.autaianale but the structure of the trichomas in

two showed e conspicuous resenblance • Phormidlaat ep. have

not oo far been reported from the reservoirs or filters
although Oaeillatoria ap.have frequently been

reported to grow often profussly and are known to create
trouble .in ureter supply. The for® in question show® slight
resemblance to O.jruheeocnce but ia quite distinct ia hebit
colour and In the presence of & sheath besides slight diff-
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erenoee
. in the . struo-tu-re of thai-

sare»e-«i« ?f the trtoheoesu' liable.■h"ors5o,yoniu® cultures
nerfc^obtfiihed of mth the tyy Ual/.kncl ■'"$>. e 6U?e blaok form

■iatHou^fe tte two. showed © «ax4c*$^y- different- colour a
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careful anamination of the culture:*? showed that .they are
''■■'.■■■ ■■ :X •' \

oris and the same- t$m> Twite o:f ;r'e^eate^ nubcultiirtng
is tae soice culture so letion or o;ijlture solution- gelati¬
nised t.ith agar ana ander identical eoodli^on*»thee* have
fetMned tv-eii &i?■■ timet!ve colour* /T&rl&ti&b in- colour in

'fjT-xophyceae is a-'well kr.ovn phenomenon. j-b®: -blue green col-
'

X; '-,■■•■ -X ,/. \XX;Xf'.:-."4 XV-,: ..'X
o.m is dr.p.- to a preoonderemee of o.pmop%cifc pi^«hts*$his
.is a3-soelated in ®&me torn® with n red ntgidtat sailed pby-

ceerythrin > nd r variation in the proportion of the two.
colour pi, Ttor.tr- brings about a variation In the colour of
tie nig®. ..he a-uemtitative variation in the #eveIbrmeat of
Qolo-it pU.ventb and the resulting ocvlow vertr-tib**; in the
f Xga in ascribed to nutrition deficiency, ohrot-oiio/ adapta¬
tion or chfcrup ir the intensity of- light nti:i 4tb-®$ have
seen discussed to some detail fry iritach (If45'| .#|jere are
minsroua reoorda of r-yxophyeeaa inhabiting dee'4'-ijaii^rs or

X IV /'
•?--/en t'-fu.ih p.-toys aas.Lli.1938 :>, exhibiting fed of' voilet
colquration. -.i&aurxov who pffipoundad. the' theory, bff oaatole*
aenthry. chromatid'''adaptation ac&eluded. that th®''.colour ss«

acquired by subjecting to nonochrovsaiie light X|t. only
oer^iste-d during. euboatfttent exposure to white ii^ht but was
:aui»;3aiae,4 in all than oftarring ,shis has n-it fctau eonfir-
so ay-othor. .•riiscth (1945) aonclud-so that while Oepaeity
-for ao'iou? ahfc&go vari'e® red colour; nhy be retjhinek in
certain £"}pm& , even under norm-el lllrualnation.. ^Ithongte no
sugatit&tive- tests r-w been aad's'-cn the aat#* of the
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colour rig.®Qnl8 -l?r.those forme,tie 'impertlag of rose tea
hue to water ' ikdi$|$as tfcot jits''the' olive blsek form there
iG Bllpredomxnen.ee of rtyboexytfcrlrt'.The olive black form

- :a' .:. • •. . ■ v; (

of ; . natnmriftXe may therefore ; b« fe riother e.xesrplo where the
'

■ ■ .'(. ■ i
colour acfuiref. hue to growfiv brr til© s©»d\ hod under the
Influence of gravity in. the filters due otobahlv to growth
under different light intensity,1-fes feeeomh rersant and

mij be tree ted os a ne w strain, A
-k' / • : \

xke nlga v&fy profusely ik the filters
from April to August,steowed a dec,tine in September and was

rare in October. fh.i$ alone or in bssooiatidja with other
foritoB which gre# from time to time on the filter beds very

effectively blocked the filters and reduced'the filter
run very considerably. it was rare Isr Slsdhfmse beservoir
end it is rather $i|jbi£lofebt to note that, if vrsw not ob¬
served In the reservoir daring April to August•The growth
in the reservoir thus did not coincide with %e profuse
growth in the filters and being essentially en attached

i

t'c3® it55 triehomes were rare in the pXeriktcri. "f'fce -profuse

growth in the filters ie obviously of a local p&iare due
i 11 j

to suitable conditions e schist in.g there. /
The nlfp won also observed in the lyorduff

;ie'0<srvsfir end filters but t*ar r.'ot abundrnt and f.ifeerefors
of little iKinortancR ailerst for some tike,

"■
. ' ■ " I -''A

i ;
...A:, . I '

19 ° Anaoaann flos&aouao. 1 /
A, flp;?~aq^e is a common sinnktbbie form

has been -widely reported to form bloom; in many of
the reservoirs on Britain and. other countries particularly



; U.S.A.and Sved#n (ifaifceaon X9SI). It has also been

reported to grow profusely in, the/uoha Keaervoir of the

■M©seow~¥ol,ga Canal (ftuseewa 19-3? /i ibis alga along-' with a

xW^ihe&s bas been the cause of water bloa© - la fortaore
mmrvoix 3m Mm daring the ft&fi ifew years j.-ay (1948) ,

where la 1947 xt appeared la Jane and perflated till »®y

1948. 'filers Is no record of the algal-flfeya of the mad¬
house Reservoir during the previous ye&ra.but la October
1955 it was for the first time considered 'necessary to give
a treatment of UUS04 due to the appearance or water bloom
which in ail probability consisted entirely or mainly of

A.i'los-aquae.It oca therefor# b© reasonably assumed that

though the alga was present even before It -:waa never very

abundant, xjuring the month of itine 1954 it^showed a profuse
growth as water bloom in the Gladhoua© Reservoir and
could be observed upto a depth of several &S% feet, on

10*b June,*54 it was very abundant particularly along the
sides of the reservoir having oeen blown towards the margin
by wind. It was however rere in wafer that was being drawn
at e depth of 12 feet, the alga continued to grbfc profusely
upto the second week of Julyst wladhoas® out -y .'the end of

• /'

July it had become rare and group© of spores were seen

with rotifers attached'to tnem. through out iuh® the water

being drawn at depth of 11 feet showed very little of the
Riga cat in the first week of duxy it increased quite eon-

eidorably and continued to as common till the s»cI of July
although ay that time it had become rare in the reservoir.
During August Bud Septsmsar it was extremely rare and was
only observed &s group© ef spores with e few vegetative
cells and almost disappeared completely in Qfetober»^\
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ffea sMd.©a appearance ''of the in profusion
indicates that, it had been growing at the bottom for some

t im® and rose to the surface only when growth ma Buffi- ~

oienily advanced ?probably due to sunshine which promoted

photosynthesis-and -resulted in the ascumulation ©f sir

hubbies in the plant- mass} and increased fesy foouyaney due
to pwetido-vacuoles. normally if the algae are growing below
a depth of over I? feet and "they rise to the surface they
should first appear at Is the w^ter being draws at 12 feet

I
level and consequently in the v#shinqp o f the strainers or

in the filters at icseb-sr/.l'he jbomplete absence of the alga
i

at losebery »liters and the Strainers before its appearance
'

• i A :
lo the reservoir- indicates that}' it- grew mibly in water
efeftllewer than I? feet and'appeared at Rosefoery filters
only when it had rase feed its is&xitr.yan and wps in the course
of sinking to lower depths. \

;i

2v>»/Kg baenc planctonice»

tffce gradual dec line of /. flosrt-o-.ioe in August
i' \

and September woa accompanied by the appeeronc# of another
'

. a'-. i

specie® of Ana catena «• £ ♦ pleneipniop. It- ft was sffeserved. at
the Bosefoery strainers early In September followed by a

very abtmdant growth in the reservoir when' visited a fort-
\ ,r

night later and vte in a vegetative state. The isppearanae
rf the al«fc first at the strainers say indletet«f\ that its

\
origin extends to a depth lower then T2 feet*It .appears to

i ; !
fee &. typical plenJctoiiie for® which la dlsirlb^teid-. to a much
lower depth end thrives under these conditions i'|i \ contrast
to fios-eq.ime which assumes erlenktoale h&ij&t only when
grown to a eonsic:iarable extent * The slge. ccmif iaued to grow
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profusely through out October and when the lm&% collection

wee t»a$e on 28th Oct.»*54,it showed Quit® an excessive
growth,

Af p la/ik.tonics© is not reported to be common

in lakes and reservoirs in Britain. 'A species of Aimbaena
use a however found to form water bloom la the pool® of

Al^righbon, tliaoaisre and •.-.hitchurch by Sriffitfea (1925)
and y,<aa described by him as A. affinis ver. intermedia but

Kr-ru —rf 111".. ri IH>I IH^IntHIHIHI

an suggested earlier may be t&kejfc to be synonymous with
A» olanctonia&e I

An sxoessiv© growth of blue green algae as

vaster blocaa c>sy affect the water supply in a number of

vvhyc. a. -y adding organic matter in the reservoir during
s.usxcaer which decomposes end thereby, by making nutrients
available t promotes; the growth of other algae and diatoms

curing winter, o. being mueiiagenous it may block the
fabric of the strainers and that which passes through may

choke the filter ued* ©.some of these are known to have

toxic properties and species of Aff&b&ena particularly
a«riLoa«-&.qure ie definitely known to have censed trouble
at several plaee&.It will therefore c© worthwhile to ijtasc
dieauss the significance of water olooa in this respect in
•soiue detail,

xauy of the planktoaie Ayrophyosa© such as

species of '.Utoa,>ct xs,Ahatfeena,yociosphaari.-am apd Aphano~

capaa, are character is© a oy their marked bouyanoy which is
retained even after their death, i'his ia usually Associated
with the presence of pssu&ovaoo&lealn their oeilsji Such
forma, are usually responsible for the producti&A water
bloom. Excessive water bloom caused by auch al^ma have been

• " - ••

. «\

reported to lave proven toxic to animal® as £©.# back -as 1ST®,

f |
• V:. ' • f ' I V:
■A. .. , - '■ ■ / .1 u

■• .* : i
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Tim state of Minnesota has been frequently subtest to
auofe injurious water bloods {...eison $903 }• Arthur (1883)
first reported & very fatal disease among- oattie end hogs
in i,he state of "-inuesota# £uoh water bloom® wurej£r@p©rt«d
.in subsequent year® by others in different lakes of vteiefa

apeoiea of Anao&gufc obis fly A« flos-aguae mem an important
constituent. Howard & berry (1933) reported poisoning of
cattle da® to %at?r bloom caused by Anapaaaa in iraaer

hake,Ontario(Canada) in 19£4 &«d also munitions water bloom
caused by this alga in Wisconsin in 191$ resulting in un¬

desirable odour, .in 1942-43 & a-umber of cattle died after

drinking water from shallower parts of y&al Dam (^..Africa)
containing water bloom, during the last three years six
authentic instances ofpoisoaing in b, 5.A.were investigated
oy the research staff of the University of Minnesota due
to water bloom® the main constituents of which were Anabena

fi.os-aquae and MX .lolycystis a--'ruipinosa.
for some time past it has aeon tnought possible

that 1 the effect of algae in viator right net atop ®t engi¬
neering and chemical difficulties imposed upon operation®
of treatment plants out that they might under some conditions
produce suoatsncea that might ue harmful if not dangerous
to water consumers?.yrom the progress mad a in the isolation
and separation of tne toxic elements of ssaoh algae Matheaon
(1951) summarises the position as follow®i-

w2he toxic material appear® to contain sore

than one substance#the observed symptoms being the/ool§lnel^
action of the constituents. It can exhiat outside the algal
ceils in the surrounding water • It is di&lysable through
cellophane or animal membrane,non volatile, .relatively
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heat stable,soluble in water ,alcohol and acetone,insoluble
in uensens,ether and cblorcfom, resistant to extreme changes
in ■§£/ and negative in specific testa for cyanide, nitrite,
aitrkt#.,pilocarpine,saponins end strychnine alkaloids."

f;'-. "

lbs-re in evidence that the algae are toxic to
fish ana all warm blooded anintia.' ine gastric intestinal
uiaturcanoes which were experienced in the Ohio and Potomac
river water sheds during the drought years of 1930-1931
'appear©u to ey *nt«r home .1 ho finished mter supplied to
the oonaas&ra m% the approved u&oterial standards, the

poaibility remains that there was actually, an enterotoxto
suaataace in the -water derived from decomposing organic
nettar as tlterisiv© algal growth were observed to proceed
ot occurred concurrently with the reported out breaks of

gaatexo-eateritis• It has been shown that the toxic material
in water survived the laboratory equivalent of a water

purification process consisting of alum coagulation ,

filt^lioA- chloriantion and activated carbon ivoataent in
normal dosages.1

l«o definite instances of toxic effects on

lausuai beings have so far been reported, however considering
the importance of surface vatrr us .noarce of water supply
ana the wide spread occurrence o: f nfe■.-•near o-;^particularly
,:.flou~auu&e their.occurrence in drinking water aay well be

■ 5 '

causa for concern.

"atf.eaoiA (1951) emphaeieee the conclusion drawn
by tne Ito&nlttee on v?at«r hupply,ifeu fork fta&e 'Bept.of Health,
£<ew fork utaerioan dour. 7uo." :ea'ith, 39, t949) that potable
waters o-outaiaiug prolific growth of such algae would not



be consumed, except as a laB-tyi. resource, since it is quite
possible tbfit under unusual conditions water -sight be cons¬

umed containing anjm©unta of toxic <aai©rir>.l sufficient to

produce mild to serious disorders.

Another aspect of the growth of the blue green

alga® which can not b» ovarloofeed is the high nitrogen son-

tent of their sails, i>be presence of offensive odour due
to excessive growth of f-o.obg.on-?. is ascribed to dJ$ deoompo-
sition of its sella containing a high percentage of nitrogen
Guseeva (1937) observed an accraaulatlqn of nitrogen in
cultures of A* Qns-aqnoe butis4'*cult tires were not free

frosj bacteria he could not state definitely whether it was

due to fixation of nitrogen by the alga or the .bacteria.
Later observations (land 1954) however confirmed that of
the fenv species so, far examined of those for-isa geasing
water ©looms in reservoirs none bo for can utilise elemen¬

tary nitrogen. The feet however remains that bacteria in
close association with these algae stay .fix atmospheric nitre
gen which promotes the growth of the later. The growth of
A.flcs-aouaa may therefore little depend, on the nitrogen
available in the water of the reservoir,and yet yray add
eon»Marable quantities of nitrogen on their decay and
promote growth of other forms.
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VII

A CRITICAL BAAMILVATIOM OF THE METHODS ADQFTBlJ

FOB. fW COMTBOL OF ALGAE,

Horn bery and Torduff Filters

A refe reuse to Tables III and IV @hom that

there are a large number of forms which thrive in the fil¬
ters. The majority of these are of no importance or if ©ay,
as is explained later serve a usefallpurpose} but there are

quit® © few which either grow s© luxuriously or are carried
to the filters along with the water in such large numbers
that they hinder the process of filtration. A list of such

algae is giwen in Table VII. It will be evident that a

majority of these forms i.e. G. sonata., S.lubrtoum, ff.graoi-
lliasa, apirogyra sp.» V~. varians, lye longs, tug?, P.o&puoina ,

and •'•>. aatMangle are filamentous forma which nommlly grow

attached in the filters or on the filter bed. 0.arcus and

C.yentrtops© though unicellular also grow on filter bed
while a, I'ortaosB and I. fanestrata va r»&gtgr iorie I lo ide e ,

■'.Italic© and C.ooareta are planktonIs farss which thrive in
the reservoir and are carried with the wafer 4© the filters.

The planktonio forms except g.eompta are very

largely excluded by the strainers froa the water pausing t©
the filters and any large concentration observed on the
filter beds is due to their accumulation for & considerable

time, The effectiveness? of the strainers •particularly with

reference to A.formosa. fre^illarife so. and Synedre Bp.has
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been described by Bornby ©ad Jhomes (1948) ©ad is equally
applicable to f.fenestrate. v©r«&sterion©llolues end other

large algae, C.eompta which passes through the strainers
never grows very profusely to be of ©ny great hinderaae®
end, so is A.formoaa in the forduff Reservoir where the

water passes directly to the filter bed. From the above

it ia obvious that forms which cause trouble are almost

entirely those which thrive in the filter®.Some of these

are entirely confined to the filters while others which
are common at the respective reservoir also are if at ©11

t

carried to the filters#' in .negligible quantities, fit© feci
that * © large part of the algal population taken fro m

the bed in cleaning has never known another environment
and the dominant forms ©re sessile or subaessile diatoms*

has been emphasised by fearsalM 1946). It may hence be
concluded that growth which is responsible for trouble
©t the filters is of © locsl nature but fe@fd.re discussing
the step® to cheek the growth of these alga.® it will b©
worthwile to give a brief account of the mechanism of
slow sand filters to B8«ess the role of algae in the

process.

filtration of water through sand is one of
the earliest methods of water purification. The slow sand
filtration was. introduced in frits in ?>s early ©e 1829 for
the treatment of 'London's water supply. It consist® of a

bed of ©bout four feet of sr.nd end gravel through which
the water is allowed to per percolate to remove suspended

organic and inorganic matter and other impurities, purifi¬
cation is effected by the process of natural floooulation,
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sedimentation of suspended metier,ad©optiontneohanioal
atreining and biological activity, fhe last plays a very

important pert in the process particularly in the deoolo-
uriaation and removal of organic matter in which bacteria
play a vital role. .During the first few days of the run

the living and deed suspended matter in the raw water is

deposited on the surface of the bed due to mainly to the

physical arrestment of the particles in the ©and interee-
ticos,probably aided by formation of bacterial slime round

the aand grains. Am the deposit thickens it provides a

suitable habitat for the growth of the microorganisms
which may be followed by filamentou© algae particularly
during summer.fhis living filter skin is thus ©complex
association of nnioels and plants including a host of
bacteria. It i$ usually differentiated Into 'iehautsdeoke*
constitued by the association of the intereatioes arid the

general surface of the bed. It .is composed of organic and
inorganic detritus end the forms native to this layer
mainly algae»bacteria,protozoa etc. end ©©ogles conatitued
by the bacterial slime roan the send grains.

fit* greatest contribution of the algae in the
process is th® oxygenation of the surface layer of the fil¬
ter bed by liberation of oxygen during photosynthesis.fhi©
oxygenation is. of especial significance if orgastic matter
is being rapidly decomposed by bacterial action which
would otherwise result in anaerobic conditions and as this

also promotes the growth of oxidising bacteria it help®
in the oxidation of dieaoled and suspended material. In
addition algae remove inorganic salts such as nitrates
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and phosphates fro® the water besides there ©re some forme

which are faoult&tve parasites arid use organic matter aa

food thus ©salting purification by decomposing end digest¬
ing certain organic matter. To this may be added the growth
inhibiting substances which are supposed to be active

against pathogenic bacteria.
la the abaa&oe of algae the biological film

will consist largely of bacteria and other fungi so that
anaerobic decomposition with frequent foul smelling foul 1
tasting products will result,impairing the quality of the
filtrate.

It is obvious from what has been stated above

that a complete extermination of algal form© from the filter
bed is not desirable and at the same time it is neither

desirable to allow a profade growth to take place as the

advantages are out weighed by the difficulties involved
such as addition of large'quantities of organic matter and

cau©log/8 lyeetlonable taste ancl odour seriously inter¬
fering with ohlorlaatioa. Beside© reducing filter runs the

detachment# of large fragment© of algal saaso which float
to the surface and decompose thus reducing filtering affxx

efficiency.

Various methods can be adopted to keep the

growth of the algae in the filters in check end it is pro¬

posed to dlsacusa these in the following pages with a view
to their application at the Hoaebery and fordaff Filters*
particularly the former where there is a pressing need for
auch measures in summer.

a. Pretrestment of retar with copper sulphate.

Copper Is frequently applied both, in Britain
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and Franc© to the influent to ©low mrnd filters esr-eoially
those which are uncovered inorder to ih®s® control profuss
growth on the beds* This is termed ♦Algaatatic* since the
dose administered should bo such as to restrict excessive

growth without destroying the beneficial biological film
on which the process of filtration depends,An application
of I p.p.su of copper sulphate wee successful against
Sag-leaa and ghlejcaydoaonaa at Bedford and also prevented,
the growth of palaielloid forms on the filter toed. The

goo.iet© Chahe1,fran«« uses 0.05 p.p.m. for the treatment
of 8il® river water in Egypt and of impounding water at
Genes,Italy which gives effective control wltout killing
ail algae completely. The treatment of Severn raster with

0.15 p.p.su which was later increased ha© also yielded
successful result© (Sabido 1954). In France experiments

oy easrpagale General d©s Eaux with a dose apt© 0*2 p.p.a.

though successful created objectionable tastes in water
due to death and deposition of algae on th© filter bed.

At South Essex copper was not entirely successful ©gainst
Eustlena. At foranto in Canada it wa unsuccessful against
Asterlonella ©ad Synedya and at Shastoke (Whitehead 1948)
a continues doso apt® 0.3 p.p.a. at th® filter inlet inn
1946 had practically no effect on the growth of Splrogyra
and Cladophora on the filter beds.

The use of copper sulphate && an elgiolde or

slgosieilo moreover frequently lead® to secondary effects
and the destruction by copper of one species of the elga
x amy be followed by other® such as Seenede &a>u®,Anlc 1st rode©-

mua and Ohlaaaydomonas etc. which may resist and thrive in
concentrations of over 0.5 p.p.m. of copper sulphate
Pearsall (1946),These algae may pass through filters and
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give rise to complaints ox green water. According to
Fearsall the application of copper sulphate is unlikely
to o@ effective especially if algal cells are present in
the m.ter as these may die and block filter feeds no less

than living ones.and amy in addition give rise to tastes
and smells, the treatment with a doss of copper sulphate
which may he effective in the oegining moreover may not
d® effect iv© later due to ©quiring an increased tolerance

Moyle (in latheeon 1951) presents evidence to show that

Aphanigoaenon in Fairmont Laks,Minnesota was controlled
in (1921 with a dose of 0,15 - 0,25 p.p.®.,while in 1945
to 1946 a dose of 0*5 - 0,8 p.p.®. ms required.the growth
of the alga in some of the untreated lakes however could
still be controlled with a such smaller dose.

ibe alga mainly responsible for reduced fil¬
ter runs at losedeary Filter® is ?, autumnal®. In. the summer

of 1955 it exhibited profuse growfcfe for the first time
and is stated to have disappeared completely with a.

treatment of 0.3 p.p.a* of copper sulphate#fhe experiments
conducted with the cultures of the nigs have shorn that
it continues to thrive in 0,2 p.p.m. while the growth was

gradually inhibited in 0*3 - 0.5 p.p.®. and survive® e
treatment of I p.p.m.for a few days. A tre&iffifeit of 2,5
p.p.®. appears to be necessary to kill the alga. From this
it can be concluded that a minima® dose of 0.3 - 0.5 p.p.®.

will m necessary to have an appreciable effect on the alga.
There is however no certainty that the alga will act acquire
tolerance to higher eoxieentratioias with the passage of time,
and the probability that even if its growth is checked it
wili. not lead to an abundant growth of other resistant
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forms like Ank1st rod e &®u& and Seeneda asms which are normally
rare can not b© overlooked.Experiments with Ankletrodwaaus
in culture indicate that in 5«0 p.p.®. the growth la inhi¬
bited end the cells assume a soaewaht rounded appearance

and are smaller in alee,hut it 1@ not entirely ohecked.lt
is therefore suggested that 6 treatment with seller doses
of copper sulphate at the filter inlet is not likely to

alleviate filtration difficulties and if at all it will

only give temporary relief,

b. frechlorinetion.
■Prechlorination at the inlet of slow filters

has also been tried with variable results,A,continuous

dose of 0.2 - I.O p.p.m. at Shustoke (Whitehead 19484
against Soirogyra and Jladophora was successful where a

treatment of 0.3 p.p.®. of copper sulphate had. failed and
in France Soeiete Chsbal succeaafullu treat® water at llbi

with a continuous dose of 0.3 p.p.®. Certain organisms
however exhibit a marsed resistance to chlorine, 3,/nedra

survived a chlorine residual of 0*5 p.p.®. while Oscillatoria
Coais&rima and Spfcaerpoyetts continue to thrive in I.op.p.m.

Pe&rsa11 (1946) diacussing the effect of chlorine has
pointed out that it favours the growth of palaelloid forms
which may not cause difficulty when buoyant but when coll¬
apse on the surface form bu impsrme®feel® $©»crane, the
persistent chlorine residual on the whole generally results
in the deterioration of the efficiency of the filters m

it results in the destruction of the taojm&l algal-flora

and em undue modification of the bacterial film oo the
sand bed.
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&» ffrefiltera.

Preflitera are employed at sevar&l places to
reel ace the load on alow filters sad increase the period of
their run. The prefilters have the advantage of being clea¬
ned more readily. ®he removal of diatoms by well operated
prefiitera is estimated at about 90.^ for Jtatcrlcnellft .

$ Synedra and 75 $ ftyolotalla. In Switzerland the inst¬

allation of pre filters at Surioh has been effective against
an increasing growth of Oscillator!© in the lake. The use

of microstrainers more or less serve the asm® purpose but
none of these can be effective against localised growth. In
the slow filters*

d« Covering.

Covering the filters la highly recommended
for preventing ik& en excessive growth of the aiga.e.'Rxpe^
riments in France with open and covered filters show that

covering is the maximum solution of the problem. It is
calculated that covered filters have the advantage of long¬
er runs,freedom from aerial contamination,improved bacterial
removal and reduced d© position of calcium carbonate on the
sand. This is however expensive for filters of large area,

moreover,the possibility of the development of anaerobic
conditions on the filter bed due to continued darkness

can not be overlooked as it may impair the quality of the
filtrate. In ©ny case the advantage© of a normal biological
film in the filters©r© lost and the quality of the filtrate

if likely to be inferior.
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®. Carbon ♦ black out'.

The activated carbon was for the first time

used la U.S.A. in 1939 to reduce the penetration of light
and is being used extensively now. Because of it® fine
division and low specific gravity,sedimentation is very si
slow and it remains on the top Stratum where it la most

effective for a long time. It also $elp© in the removal of
teats and ©dour from water. It may however be mentioned
that if large quantities of carbon are used ita sedimenta¬
tion on filter bad may itself contribute to filter blockage,

f. Use of selective Aigioldee.

A v^ry effective measure can be the use of an

algioide at the filter inlet which may check the growth of
the troublesome alga without in any my influencing the

growth of the useful forms.fitageraid at al (1952) reports
that 2,3 diehloronaphthoquinone ia effective in the control
of blue green algae forming water bloom end Palmer and

Malo&f (1955) give a© account of the results of preliminary
screening of the alga® of different group® tor potential
algioides. fhe two blue geren algae tested behaved differen¬
tly to the seme chemical.fhe concentration of 2 p.p.m.used
is rather too high for practical application and further
experimental work is necessary, Experiments wer© conducted
in this respect particularly to cheek the growth of ?»autum¬
ns le responsible for greatest trouble at Stoaeoery Filters,
with a fev- known herbicides,growth promoting substance®
and amino-compounda enumerated below.

I. Diohloropbenexy acetic sold.
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II. X - haphthy1-ac0% to acid.
III. 2j4:5~?rtchl©ro~ph@n©xy acetic aei&»

I¥# 4s 4,dl&saidino-li 3-dipb@no.xy propane
dihydroehlorlde.

V* 4s ' -di&midino-Ti 5-dtphertoxyp®nt®ne
dihydroehloride.

¥1, 4s 4* -di&midino-diphemyl ether
dilfydroehlorid®.

VII. 4s 4' -diamtdino-stelhene dieathetMonat®.

All except ¥ felled to toe effective in emailex*

doses or give inconclusive results but in the above growth
of F+atttxraaela ms completely checked in 0,2 p.p.m. and it

may be concluded that it is atleast four time® as effective

as copper sulphate, 'the promising result® show that further
work in this direction m&y prove to be invaluable and jus¬
tify the use of this ohemio&l at the filter inlet in extr~

e«#ly minute quantities to check the growth of this slge,
end possibly other blue green alga® without in any way
affecting the biological complex of the slow sand filters.

g, Thorough cleaning of the filters.

Although the local nature of the growth in
the filters has been noted,the neeeasaity of a through

classing of the filters has not been sufficiently resi¬
sted. The nonsf.il cleaning of one or two inches of «©*id
from the surface of the filter bed only remove® an appa¬

rent growth while leaving innumerable resting stages e.g.

arhort pieces of trichoma© in case of p.autuainixle adhering
to send peptides. Moreover a large nmoer of diatoms end

bormogojaia of ?.autumnal® penetrate into the deeper layers
of semddue to seepage or capacity ©£ spontaneous movement.
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It is also well known that a large number of algae ere

capable of growing in darkness {^eteason 1935) or in very

diffused light and the possibility of their continued

growth in the upper layers of sand after the removal of

filter skin can not be ruled out. It is therefore suggested
that a 1borough cleaning of the filters involving Complete
destruction of all resting stages of alga© will be very,
effective in checking a profuse growth of the algae with¬
out in any way effecting the development of a normal filter
akin and thus the process of filtraiion.the oeriod of
filter run will thereby be considerably increased* She

following additional measure in this respect will be useful*
fhe blue green alga autumnal© which, is the

c&ude of trouble at Hoeefeery filters commence© growth in
March and it is therefore desirable that a complete steri¬
lisation of the filters as regards the resting stages of
this alga sbo&ld be effected before its growth becomes

plentiful* Before being refilled in March it ia suggested-
that the aides of the filters be sprayed with a solution
of 1*0 - 2,0 p*p.su of chlorine,ehlors.mi«e or owprlohlo-
raasine c.a is considered, convenient and the water having a

r&oMml of 1.0^2*0 p*p*m, be allowed to stand In the
filters about one or two iuseh.es above the send surface for

24 hours, Tfa« wail should than be sprayed again ae before
and the water in the filters be allowed t© run waste as

it is likely to contain large quantity of organic matter*
before recharging the bed it will further b& beneficial if
the ©idea are painted with cement and copper sulphate or
iijac and copper sulphate to inhibit the growth of attached
algae* It is expected that this slone will b© sufficiently
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effective in keeping the growth of the algse in check for
e considerable time. The following further measure is
however suggested to prolong the filter run.

If the filter show© sign of a rapid head-lees
and it is considered necessary to prolong the filter run

the most effective method ©an he the checking of light
temporarily. This can b© achieved by covering the filter
concerned with a black canvas or by spraying a. thin layer
of activated carbon on the surface of water. The later

when suspended in water will reduce th® penetration of light
and ©s it sinks on the filter bed it will cover the algal
growth thereby in addition to checking light it will have
a smothering effect on the algae.The addition of activated
carbon will further be helpful in the removal of taste end

o&psr if any.

In Torduff filters a thorough cleaning will
be equally effective. It is understood that the sides are

being made vertical and since a very abundant growth takes

place attached to the aides here the application of a

coating of lias© and copper sulphate on the sides before

refilling will be very bona fie ie.l»

Glfedhouae He eg rvoir.

A reference to Table VII. shows that of the

predominant algee M«italics, A.foraoaa, I.fenestrate var.
ii a f pione 11ofd ga and C, oompta are planktonic diatoms. The
nutritive factor® responsible for an abundant growth of
A * formeae, -one of the cowoncai diatom nave already oeen

studied in considerable detail but still with inconclusive
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resalta.lt Is not proposed to discuss these here es this

together with M.ltaltea.atid glfefegstrets var .not e r lonel lo la est

are very effectively excluded from the water reaching the
filters due to the installation of the strainers and

C.ooiaptfe has not yet shown a profuse growth to toe trouble-
some.There la however a chain of succession of different

forma in the -eservoir and an extent of their growth nmy

indirectly be related to the growth of others duxisg tkm

during the year.It can therefore be presumed that the growth
of certain other forms which will be discussed in the foll¬

owing pages m&y indirectly have the effect of reducing
their numbers# U*sonata and ¥•geminate are attached forms
which toy themstlves are not a nuisance and only indirectly
contribute to the biological productivity of the reservoir.
It will not be advantageous to check their growth without
first controlling the more troubles®®© some forms as this
as this may only promote the growth of the later by making
more nutrition available to then. S$t*««a£®at&xi Sohaerocyatis
3cProcter! ©ppeered in abundance rather suddenly in April
which can be associated to an increase in the organic
content and especially to a very conspicuous fall in pH

exhibiting a distinct needle reaction.The etmae of this
sudden fell in pH needs investigation.The absence of albumi¬
noid ammonia daring the time indicates that this was uti¬
lised toy the alga.^♦ autxmn&is though present wr<& not abun¬
dant and thus of little consequence and it is difficult
to predict a® to how it will behove in future but it 1®
likely to inerese unle©® measures are taken to reduce th©
productivity of th© reservoir in general .
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3.he two forms that needs early attention are

A»Hoe-aquae and A.pf&netQnioa which ©re responsible for
water bloom in the reservoir from J me to November,-the
former from June to August and the later from September to
isoveaoer. The profuse growth of ryxophyoeae is closely
associated to the organic content of the water and has «ur

been emphasis®# by pears®!! {1332, X946)» B»o (1955) daring
his study of the distribatMn of algae in some of the ponds
of Hertfordshire found that oxldiesble organic matter and
sunshine are the factors which promote an abundant goarth
of Myxophyoeae such as species of inabaena,rtorooyatia and
Oaelllatorla* A higher temperature during summer is another
favourable factor. An far as is known the organic content
of the water has shown a gradual inorer.se in quantity

during the past few years.A very profuse growth besides
adding organic matter which by decay provide nutrients for
other alga® later. may effect the taste and smell of water
and A.fips-aquae is already known to have a toxic effect
on fishes and cattle. As already stated it is advisable
that such water should only be used as ® last resource.

It has sufficiently been emphasised that the

growth of blue green algae which Gauss water bloom comm¬

ences much earlier than tfcey actually appear on the surface*
As x&gtt&x regards A*flog-aquae there is reason to believe
that growth commences on the bottom mud of the reservoir
upto e depth of 12 feet though it is difficult to say

accurately *b to where these forms originate aa no collect¬
ion could be ae.de from the bottom due to lack of a suitable

apparatus. Sodw&rd (1937) found the spores of A.Lemmermarmi
(ayn. A.flos-aonae) upto a depth of 5*5 m@ters.lt can oe
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reasonably ©issumed that th© growth actually begin® in

April or May.
In view of the above,before any measures

are taken to check its growth,it is imperative to ascertain
exactly as to where and when the growth originates.It is
therefore suggested; that samples be collected regularly
from the bottom mud as early ©s March to find out the

state of the spores and. the depth to which they extend *

It is of utmost Importance that measures be taken to contr¬
ol their growth at an appropriate time to oe most effective,
the spores of the order Hostoceles are known to highly
resistant and are reported to germinate in some oases even
after a resting period of 70 years. It has been pointed
out that treatment given at the time of water bloom gives
immediate but only temporary relief, ffeia is due to the
fact that spores have al ready been formed end are not
effected by the concentration of the chemical applied .

ftaese sink to the bottom and give rise to a new crop next
year. 'Simile rly it can be assumed that any treatment given
before the spores have actually germinated may prevent ger¬

mination and thus the appearance of water bloom, but this
may only result In th© prolongation of the resting period
of the spores, which may germinate in .subsequent year®.The
most suitable time for treatment will therefore be when sat

of the spores have germinated and th® alga is in a vegetative
state, 'fhis can o® ensured by a regular microscopic exami¬
nation of the samples collected particularly from the bottom.

fhe use of a selective algloide to ©radicate
the blue green forms ©an be of very advantage as © very
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raiaate dose will suffice without offee ting i other plant or

animal life. Experiments with these are however still in an

inconclusive ©tag® and require further Investigstion.Chlo¬
rine is not normally used In large open reservoir due to

difficulty of obtaining ® suitable residua® and the undesi¬
rable tastes that are sometimes caused due to the notion of

chlorine on the sign© or other organic matter if present in

comparatively large Quantities. Chloramin® or cupri-ohlo-
ramins are reported to be more effective than either copper

sulphate or chlorine but further experimental work is de¬
sirable as regards the feasibility of its use in Gladhouse
reservoir. A treatment with copper sulphate is therefore
the moat convenient under the circumstances.

According to Whipple (Suckling 1944 p.709} a

boa® of 0.12 p.p.m.is found to be effective against
Anaftaena spoils® and a dose of 0.12-0.5 p.p.m.against all
other myacopfeyoea® studied.A treatment with copper sulphate
is more effective when sprayed under pressure. Bomogalla
(Fearaall I94b) found a dobe of 0.05 p.p.®. sprayed with
a power spraying equipment quit© effective against Anabaena
sps. Both strong light and higher temperature greatly in¬
crease the effectiveness of copper sulphate and lower
concentration® than those normally recommended are found
to be equally effective If given on a wans sunny day. The
amount of copper required to be effective also varies
according to the nature of water. A hard water due to rapid
precipitation of copper needs a. higher doa© than a soft
clear water. In giving a treatment of copper sulphate its
effect on animal life ia also to be taken into considera¬

tion. According to fjbtppl® a dose of 0,14 p.p.®. is suffi-

\
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eient to kill trout but variable result® have been obtain¬

ed at different places.
When copper sulphate la administered on the

surface its concentration varies according to depth. Con¬
sequently a particular dose m&y be effective on the surface

but may be too low to check the growth lower down.This may

account for the greater effectiveness of copper sulphate
when sprayed under pressure.

In order to eradicate M*flos-aqaae it is sugg¬

ested that e treatment of copper sulphate at the rate of
0.12 p.p.za* be calculated for the water covering only the
shallow regions upto a depth of 25 feet and adminlatered
in b solution of 1.0 p.p.au ©t a height of about 5 feet
from the bottom . This will allow the salt to diffuse both

downwards and upwards end a temporarily higher concentra¬
tion which will result near the bottom will effectively

destroy the vegetative growth of A.fflos-aquae . it may be

possible to adjust the time of treatment in such a way

that the earns doa® may also be effective against A.oleacte¬
niae but a repetition of a similar dos® at a suitable time

may b® necessary to eradicate the later.
It is hardly necessary to essphasiae that trea¬

tment with copp®r sulphate during this time of the year

will not only be effective against these end other forms
which appear during summer bat will indirectly limit the
growth of algae during winter due to reduction of organic
matter and hence the available nutritive e&lts.

It will be further advantageous if sufficient
quantity of water Is drawn away from the outlet at 44 feet
depth of the reservoir during winter rather than allowing
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an overflow. Although there is not likely to be a distinct

stratification due to the shallowness of the reservoir the

water near the bottom will be richer in organic matter and

thereby a considerable quantity of organic matter5 will fee
removed flora the reservoir#

forduff Beseyvoir#

'ibe planktcmic forms i# e # M« italics ■> A»fovmoBB 9

and Gocompfa we're not so abundant as to create any serious

trouble in filtration or otherwise but & number of filamen¬

tous forms fable VII which grew mostly attached were quite
abundant# fheae do not create create any difficulty at pre¬

sent ,however an abundant growth during one year leads to
greater productivity during the next and it is desirable is
to keep their growth In check- It is suggested that the
south-east end of the reservoir is made deeper and, the sides

are stone pitched# ihe vegetation particularly hammcnlua
aq.ait ills which grows fcery abundantly in this shallow re¬

gion and reaches maturity sometime in August * ©.long with ok
other vegetation is raked out during this, month as thereby
a very large quantity of organic matter will be removed
which otherwise provides nutrients for algae later.

# * * '* * « -4 .* A # f.- »■ *
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In conclusion it may be stated that as poin¬
ted out by pearsall (1951) it 1b not possible to eradicate
the algae completely from the reservoir due to the imprac¬
ticability of sterilising the surrounding jfek country but
this is neither desirable nor desired» far as the Glad-

house and the forduff Eeaervoirs are concerned they can be

kept in a servioaole condition through out the year by

adopting suitable measures from time to time#

*•&>$** X •■& ■» & * 8 ».*
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I

Algae obtained in culture.

In culture nedim A.

I» (JhXoroecceum htwaicolUHU

2. Ankletrodesmus lalestas.

'3. Ulothrix sonata.

4. Horsiditua revolare *

5. Hemic! iurn flaccMu®.

6. StiobocooGua baeillmris.

7o Drep&rneldis plumose*
8. St igeeelonium Xubrlounu
9. Zygnema sp.

X 0. Aebaemthe a 1 inearis.

II.Kantaisehia ranphloxys.

X 2. a itsach is pa lee. „

X 3» Tri'oonema minus.

X4«Oscillatoria limosa.

15»T-hormidiuBi aut umsiele.

16. Phorsiidium term®.

17. Nostoc spb&erifem

In culture m&lmi B»

18•Welosira various.

19.:??elosira italics.

20.Ast(?r-ien®5-la formosa.

21. Biat oms* e 1 ongaturn.

2$* Fra.giXls.rla o&pucina.

23»Synedrs ulna.
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mmm n

Alfise collected during the year 1953-54.

CBX.GKOPEif0EAS

1. letraspora gelatines©..
2. Ast©rococous superb us.

5.Spbaerooystis Behroetefi.
4. Chloroeoccum humicolum.

5. Kirehneriella obese•

fe. Selenaatru® gracile.
7. Ankietrodeaaus faloaius,

8. redistrum Boryanua.
9. Cruolgenia reatangularIs.
10. Coolestrum • apheeriouat.
IX.8iiiaede0as.u8 inerasaatuXus.

12.:>o enedetens quadrieauda.
X'5.Mioraoteniujs lorieeta.

I4..'DiQt<yoaghaeriura
Shrillbe rgiaitUBU

I5.Glothrix sonata.

Ib.Ulothrix variabilis.

I7.Horaaidiua revulare,

IS.Horaidium flaeoidaffi.

X9«3tichoooceus a&cillarlE

20»Microspore ataoena.

gX.&loroepora atagnerum*
22,Cladophora glomerate.

24.Braparn«ldi& plumose*

25. Stigeoolooiu® lubrtcum.
26 • oedogoniua sp»

27.2ygneaa sp.

28.Spiregyra sp.

29.Mougeotia gr&oilliaa.
30.lfougectla genuflexa.
3I."ougeotla sp.

32.Cosi»&rIu?tt botrytis varo
deressuia.

53. Spondylosis*® planum.
34.Stauraatrom defectum

var. inflatum.

35 • Maura-strum gmatinum.

36.Vauoheria geminate.

37 BAGILLAHIOPHXOKAB

37.Gyolotell© oompta.

3o.Malosir© erneris.

39.Melo8ir© varians.

40. "r. italics.

41.Asterionella foraosa.

42.Geretonsis ©roue Var.a
intermedia.

43. Diatom© vuige re.

44.Diatom© along©turn,
:"3. idiiaoeloniuffi hieroglyphic a®. 45» Diatom©, hiemele v»r.

turgidula.
4&.Fragillaria eapuoina &

var. oc-iiPtrietuia
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TAMM II (continued)

47«Synedr® ulna*

4&•Syne&ra r&dtans.
49#Tabellaria floceulosa,

j?0»fa.fe«Haria £em®trata
var.ssieyionellotdes.

51.Aetmani'hes linearis.

52.Coconeia seutellusu

55•Hhoicosphenia ourveta.

54.$&vioula vulgaris.

55.Amphora ovalis
var.pedicalus.

56.Cyrabel'la eyambifowaia. •

57#Cymbella ventrieosa.

58*Cya»6®lla prostrata.

59.Cy®bella ciaiula.

6©.*Cy»b«lia tuzaida.
61, Cymbalist laneeolata.
62. -loiaphonesia eoamineta®.
6 '5»Oomphonema gemin&turn.
64. Oo®phon®ma eonstrictura.

©5. Soatphoneaa capitatuau

66.uyrosigma attenuat'um.
67.Ptnuiarta virdis

var. rape stria.
bO.Pinul&ria aseaol&pta.
69. Pinalar is raa^or.
70. ?lent asehia ©rap>^oxya.

YX.Mtssschia aipsoidsa.
72,Sitsschia pelea.

73.Uitesofeie. Eredtssonii.

74.Cyraatopl6u.r-a solea.

75*Qyaatopleure elliptic©.
76, #rirella gr&cilis

forme, minor.
77.3urirella ovslis var.minute.

mv£$TQmt0®&%
78.Cryptoraonaa oveta.

CHHYSOPHrCBAB
79.Binobryon ap.

DISOPilYCMS
8<"=. Csretium hirundinella.

81, 3©tpyococcus ineffigiate.
82.Tribcmetaa. minus,

form© sa^or.

8 3. Batraekssparam monileforsa© •

^YXOPHYCEAE
84. Coelospbasrium Kaegelianua.
89.Microcystis atagaalis,
86.Deciilatori& limosa.

87•Oscillatoria tenuis.

88. pftcntroid %xm ©utusmele.

69 • Phormidium term® •

9 0. i'maiisena f'los-©qua© •

91.Anabaena pltmotonica.

9 2.1ostoo spheerioua.
93.Microchaet@ tenera.

94.Calothrix perletin©.

95.--.ev ularia h&emat i14s»



..r.j I * phowmiwum tenue
* anabaena flos-aqua£
jo. anabaena puanctonica
81. michp6ch|kete tenerq

ODOPHVCEAE
fifclo. ipermum m. 2nil1fqam£_

: : :
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TABLE VII

Algae which pause trouble or- are lively to
oauso trouble in water supply.

* Abundant
+ Present

Beaervoirs Filters

I.Sphasrooystis Bohroeteri. * *

2.Ulothrix zonata. * +

3» gygaeisa sp. +• * +■

4o3tigeoeloriium lubricum. *
5»Mou$eoii& graeilliaao »
b.Kougeotia genuAle xa. *
7. Vaucheria gexsinaie. * *
B.Melosira varxans. * +

9«Meloairs italics. * + +

lO.Syclotella eompta. + + +
II.Asterioaella forraoaa * * +

12.Ceratoneia areas.

13.Diatoaa e1ongaturn« *

I4.lJiatoBia biemale var. *

Xfj.x^ragillaria capuoioa. *
IboTaoellaria fenestrate var. * +

17.Cyaabelle. veatriooaa.
IB. Phoriii idiurn out uanale. + +

19.Aiiaoaori& rioa-squae. if + +
20.Anaoastia plaaaetonieeu * +

«

*
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A mum OF SOME ASPECTS OF MORPHOLOGY IND

PHYSIOLOGY OF

MICROCODES CSKHgfiGffftftMS THUBET.

During the study of the succession of algal-fire,
in the rice fields (Allahabad District,India) it was obser¬
ved that Microooleua chthonoplastee foiled an important con¬

stituent of the algal vegetation of this area.It grew exten¬
sively in a number of fields on muddy soil,and we® equally
abundant in mi almost pure condition in acme of the highly
alkaline (user) plots,particularly on the edge® of the water

logged areas.

Microcolon® which has been widely reported from
soila of marine,brakish or fresh water habitats consists of
bundles in which trichomas of varying number lie side by a

aide or twisted together in a common mucilage sheath (fig.I).
Its multiplication as in other Oscillstoriace&e takes place
by hormogohia, but the manner in which © single horsogenius

gives rise to a characteristic bundle has not been studied
sufficiently in detail. Moreover there la no adequate record
of it*a behaviour under varying condition®,especially in
control cultures. The following is a detailed account of
ao®@ aspects of morphology and physiology of the alga as

observed under natural and under cultural conditions,

Material and methods

A record of the culture of this alga is on the
whole scarce Schramm (1914) and Bo£ and Fresy (1933), It is
not readily obtained in culture and presented considerable
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difficult/ if* the initial sieges.The observations made in

nature and an anal/sis of the two samples of sotillable I)
fro® where the alga grew very profusely indicated that a

considerable quantity of ©aleiuea and a high pB are of great
significance in promoting it® growth.

Table I .

Soil pB Total exehaage- . Calcium 0/U
able bases. cerbonafe $ Bail©

A 9*85 75.05 ®.eq. 0.655 25.4
B 10.0 91.27 m.eq. 1.993 32.3

The material waa collected along with a smell

quantity of soil In sterilised corked tubes from a spot
where profuse growth took place and preliminary cultures
were set up in the following mediai~

I•Benecke solution.

2.Ifneeke solu.with Kho instead of HE SO •

3* Bene eke solu. with % pll adjusted 7.2-IO with
tfaOB.

4.Ben®eke sol.with sand and ha CO and KaHGO »

pH varying from 6.6-9.2,
5.CbC0 moiotened with ''eneoke sol.
6.hand with excess of CaCC and Beneeke sol.

T.Beneoke aol.with agar.

iPr the purpose of inoooulation a assail quantity
of the material was taken on a sterilised slide in drop of
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sterile culture solution end on® of the bundles we.a sepa¬
rated by means of sterile platinum needles under a binocul¬

ar microscope«Tfelftas washed repeatedly in successive drops
of the liquid and then transferred to the culture medium*

After a fortnight it was observed that no growth
tools rise® in aedia X#2,4 end 7,while in medium 3 having e

higher pH the hormogojsie lay isolated in the medium} there
was no development of the mucilage sheath and the ceils soon

became vacuolated &mi finally degenerated#In 5 there was

little growth out due to evaporation of water SaCO formed

a crust preventing further growth#In medium & normal growth
took piece and ms fairly prolonged.

In view of rthe encouraging results shown by
the last mentioned i&tdlum single hormogonluia cultures were

mode in a number of petridishes containing sand and OaCO »

moistened with culture solution#for this purpose one of the
bundle® from the above culture wa® Isolated and after thor¬

oughly washing with sterilised culture solution wesytaaeraed
in ® drop of the same till the horsaogonte were liberated#
fhe liberation of homogonia.fhe liberation of hormogoni®.
wea hastened by slightly injuring the tips of the mucilage
sheath.A single horaogomlusa was picked up with the needle
and transferred to the medium after washing in successive

drops of the sterile culture solution.cut of ten petridiahes
so inoculated fairly good growth took place in two of them®
the material obtained from these cultures however had part¬

icles of sand and CaCO attached to it and it was later

found that an equally good growth was obtained in Beneoke
eolation to which an excess maa of OaO© was added and was

gelatinised with agar.the composition of the medium is
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given ©elowo

$$®0 0. 2 g&
CaSl 0.1 g®

0.2 gm

K WO 0.2 gffi

Fed X:$ sol. one drop.
Soil extraot 10-15 ec

HeiisitlleS water- IOQO oe

Agar-agar I? gm

GaSO in. excess.

By repeated subedittoing the material was mad®

sufficiently free from bacteria and this was used in the a

experiments described in the following pages.

The formation of bundles,

fhe culture of the alga provided en oportunity
to study the various phases daring its development.She indi¬
vidual trichoma® have no distinct sheath of their own but

ere enclosed in & common mucilage sheath ©f the bundle which
is spindle shaped in form.If a bundle of Miorocolens is
iisaaersed in water it is observed that the parts of the tri¬

chomas exhibit a to and fro movement and ore ©vantually lib¬
erated through the tip.S It appears that the immersion of
the bundle softens the mucilage and facilitates the movement
and liberation of fcormogonia.The liberation can be expedited
oy injuring the mucilage tip of the bundle by means of a

fine needle.The horsnogonia es.s they come out move In water
and soon stick to the surface of the glass slide.This is
due to the secretion of mucilage,a very delicate and some-
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v?hat diffluent sheath of which is discernible on staining
with ruthenium red.

The development of a single hormogonium has
been followed by transferring the same on Qenecke-agar
with Calcium carbonate in a petriaish.The trichoma elongates
and then devides into two.The two ends oft the two parts
move slide past each other,held together by surface tension
and the common mucilage sheath, and after exhibiting toand
fro gliding movement for some time finally come to rest

overlapping along the greater part of their length. This is
followed by the elongation of the two part3 which devide in
their turn repeated division in this manner leads to the
formation of a characteristic bundle.The number of trichomes

is greater in the middle because after division the free ends
of the triehomes overlap and move towards the middle giving
the oundle a spindle shaped form.The movement of the hormo-

gonia during the development of the bundle indicate that ±
the inner region of the mucilage sheath remains in a diffl¬
uent state while the surface of the sheath is of a firmer

consistancy though capable of stretching to allow for the
growth of the bundle.

It has been stated that w the process of multi¬

plication within the sheath is essentially one of fragment¬
ation uncombined wi^h movement "(Fritseh 1945fp.83l^*3?his
however is not Horoboraibd by the above observations which
show# that the spontaneous backward and forward gliding
movement i of the parts of the trichome on fragmentation
within the sheath is an essential factor in the development

of the bundles of M.chthonoplastes.The movement of the

hormogonia towards the middle of the bundle during active
growth is one of the reasons for the empty and somewhat
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pointed tips or the dandle sh®ath which are frequen¬
tly observed (fig# ).

Conditions favouring; the growth of

¥.chtfeonoplaatea.

In view of the abundant growth of the alga in
the ricefields it was considered desirable to ascertain the

feetors wbioh control or promote its growth#A series of &u

cultures were set up varying the different components of
the medium or their environment and aa a result of the obs¬

erve lions made on these cultures the following factors a

detailed description of which is given below appeared to
a® of considerable importance.

I#The water content of the medium.

SUobthouoplastea 1® essentially a terrestrial
form and require a moist surface for its growth.A substratum
that can retain moisture for long will therefore produce a

prolonged growth of the alga.
In nature it makes it© appearance late in June

after the first few rains of the monsoon on moist soil or

along the sides of the water puddles or drains, end gradua¬
lly becomes undetectable in exposed fields as tfcey begin to

dry up in October. Under the folisoeou® mucilage stratum of
boatoo commune it however persists till early November as

the soil beneath the mucilage remains moist.As stated by
JJaiithC 1950} both th© marla© and the fresh water species are

invariably found on damp soil or mud.
An examination of the cultures shows that a

profuse growth takes place on Ben©cite solution gelatinised
with agar to which an excess ef calcium carbonate has been
added
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added (fig,4) or on a slant of sand and calcium carbonate

steeped In culture solution. In slant cultures it was re¬

peatedly observed that the trichomas which grew in the
transitional region fro® moist to wet did not for® char¬

acteristic bundles Out instead assumed a peculiar ffheraldturn
like habit#This aspect of its growth will be discussed
later in detail.The trichoma® under prolonged submerged
condition® however,not only failed to be groaned in bandies
or gave rise to phor®idiom habit but ultimately a ceased

to grow.There was apparently no growth as long as these
were submerged but ®s liquid evaporated these come to lie
on the surface and showed visible growth.A bulk of inoculum
on the other hand when placed on the surface of the llouid

along the aid# of the culture vessel,in slant culture® or

those containing calcium carbonate in excess and Beneoke

solution, grew with a Phormldiuat habit.two factors appear

to be effective under the above conditions, a.fjfes lack of

aeration when trichoma© are Immersed in liquid end b,fhe
effect of exposure to atmosphere on the mucilage secreted
and on© or both of these may be responsible for the lack
of growth..

The successive wetting of the medio® is found
to promote the growth of the alga as :it facilitate® disper¬
sal of hormogonia. When an excess of water is present the
horzaogonia arc liberated end dispersed in the medium which
grow into new bundles as the medium becomes moist. This is
what actually happens during the rainy season and is one of
the main reasons of the extensive and promote growth of the

alga during this period.
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2, Calcium#

Calcium Is one of the most important factors
in controlling the growth of the ©lga.lt grows well in
medium containing the repaired ammoimt of calcium supplied
as calcium aerhonate,oaloium chloride#saletorn nitrate ,

calcium hydroxide,oalciua sulphate or calcium phosphate,
with a suitably adjusted pM« It is not replaceable with
sodium or potassium as the alga failed to grow in mediem

having a suitable pH but containing sodium carbonate or

potassium carbonate in place of calcium carbonate, this
moreover requires an appreciable quantity of calcium for
its normal growth as it failed to grow in media containing
0*01 ,» of calcium chloride.sml&imm siimcte*

In order to determine the minimum quantity of
calcium necessary for growth, cultures were set up in
triplicate containing 0.01 j& to 0.6 -f of calcium chloride

and calcium nitrate in Beneeke solution with agar, the pH
was adjusted with MaOH between 8.5 to 9•!>. the alga showed
foe ale growth in s&edltffi containing 0.04 & of oaleiumfchlori-
de or ctleiua nitrate but better growth resulted with in¬
crease in the amaount of calcium, the best growth was

observed In 0*2 A of oaleiu®. In concentret ions higher than
0*4 $ the growth was increasingly retarded,indicating that
higher concentration of soluble calcium inhibits the growth
of the alga.

The growth of the alg© in the absence of Go
ions indicates that it can derive most of its requirements
of inorganic carbon from the carbon dioxide of the atmos¬
phere. Carbonate in the for® of calcium carbonate is
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however iadirsetly advantageous as it automatically raises
of the ®e&lu» to a suitable #li#fhe reaction rises further

during the growth of the alga due to the removal of car¬

bonate by the actively photoaynthesiaing cultures with
the resulting formation of hydroxide of calcium ©ad the

other basic elements present {Allison,hoover ds Morris

X937){ ©oreover Calciums carbonate toeing only partially
soluble it can be used in exosas without any harmful eff¬
ect on the alga and at the same tine keeping the concentra¬
tion of th« calcium mors or leas constant during growth
thepiy permitting prolonged growth, $&« alga has accord¬
ingly osen found to grow well on a atrium of pure calcium
carbonate kept constantly moistened with culture solution*

Normally the solubility of calcium carbonate
is only 13 m& in 1000 cc or 0*013 § end therefor® even
when en excess of calcium carbonate is used the percentage
of calcium should be only 0*0X3 $> a concentration at which
the alga failed to grow in cultures with calcium chloride
or calcium nitrate, ffe® profuse growth of the alga in
cultures containing excess of calcium carbonate is conse¬

quently difficult to explain except on the basis that e

certain aasmant of carbon dioxide is always normally pre¬

sent in water or liberated during respiration on account
of which the actual concentration of celeiua is therefore

much ©or© b® according to Mini (1940) the solubility of
aelelum seurbanat* is increased to X.3 h in the presence

of aaroon dioxid»*fhe formation of hydroxide of calcium
during photosynthesis as suggested by Allison,Hoover &
Worris may further contribute towards rise In the
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concentration of calcium la the cultures,

She fact that mt appreciable quantity of
aalaiu® is aeeeasary tor its growth is confirmed oy analy¬
sis of the soils where the alga was found to grow profusely
in nature»Sfee soil in the area usually contains 0*108 > to

0,494 $ of ealcltiat carbonate but in the two particular
soils (fable I) It was found to be 0*633 and 1.933 $#John
(19429- found that another species vaginatua is character¬

istic of calcareous soils and thrives on soil containing
17*04 to 90.3 f of calcium carbonate. Calcium is known, to

play an important role in alg©@ m In other plants,especially
in maintenance of the plasma ©embraee,salt formation with
colloids and cell wall material and is probeoaly of consi¬
derable significance in the secretion of mucilage.

The alga was observed growing abundantly in.
some of the usar fields* ttmr soils contain large quantity
of sodium salts but inspite of repeated effort® it could
not be possible to grow the alga in a© a medium containing
sodium carbonate or sodium bicarbonate,instead of calcium

carbonate.Analysis of such user soils shewed that they

coring!in a fairly large quantity of oelAiaa carbonate.
ffee occurrence of clue green algae in saturated

salt solutions he® been known for a long ilia®. Some of
these are•of greet importance in solar salt manufacture,
ffee feign which forms the carpet at the bottom of such salt
lakes is usually reported to be 11.. chtfaonoplssteai in Hot &

jpraay 1933)*Some species of Microcoleue ere pioneer® on

the mud of salt marshes,Carter (1933) found it to b® one

of %fee most important on & salt marsh as it grew through art
out the year and ®t all levels,forming an extensive dark
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blue bisok stratum* Mof and Freasy (1933) found that it

appear® in culture® containing rather low concentration

of sodium chloride and is unable to developraan in 2 M

aaCl and therefore considers it to be a typical haloto¬
la rant apeciea.Shis shows that the alga Is highly tolerant
towards sodium salts in user soils and. grows well provided
other favourable conditions are present.

3u Hydrogen ion concentration.
Like most of the myxophyceae %.chthonoplastes

requires an alkaline medium for its growth. If an excess

of calcium sulphate©' is added to Beneoke solution normally
with © pH of 7.2 it gives an acedie reaction with pH of
6.5-6.8 and the cultures made on thia medium failed to

grow but if culture solution ®?:&e ©ikaiine with 3!aOH(pH 9*8
is used with calcium sulphate in excess so that the medium
exhibit® a pK of 9»the alga grows fairly well. A number of
cultures were ©et up with calcium chloride and calcium
nitrate and the pH adjusted with KaOE from 7-10 showed that
pH range for the growth of the alga is from 7.4-10 or more

while the optimum lies between 8.4-9♦6.this corresponds to
observation© mede in nature es the rig© is found to be

growing very profusely at a pE of 8.2-10 in this area, the
slg© however failed to grow,oven under © favourable pH if
sufficient calcium was.not provided.

As already stated when calcium carbonate is
used in excess with Benecke Solution the reaction of the

medium la automatically raised fro® 7.2 to 9 and the alga
t / \ ' ■/ . 'l '■ i \ ■ •

therefor© grows narm&lly on a stratum of pure calcium
carbonate with Ben©eke solution provided rapid drying is
prevented.It may however be mentioned that the pH of the
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medium is? influenced to a great extent by the growth of the

alga due to the &¥»o$t loa of nitrate ions and the evolution

oi- absorption of carbon d&oxid© from the atmosphere .The
effective pH thus changes during the growth of the olge.In
soil cultures it was observed that the pH o# the soil ms

lowered from 8*6 to ?.S after the growth of the elga for
about three weeks.

4 • Tempe rature.

Temperature has also a marked effect on growth

although the alga continues to grow through out the year

on h@necke~e.gr with calcium carbonate in the laboratory at
room temperature, fhe most suitable temperature for growth
is 30-32 G .The culture® growing poorly at 27 0 started

vigouroua growth when the teperature was raised to $2 C.
The growth is very considerably reduced at 25 C.Between
38-40 C the growth is stimulated in the begioing but after
a few days it almost entirely ceased and the alga becomes
yellowish green in colour. It however revives if the mater¬
ial is brought back to a temperature of 30 6 before long.
In order to deter®in® the maximum temperature which the

alga can withstand the cultures of the alga in petridiabes
were incubated for 24 hour© at different temperatures from

40 - 70 0 • The alga from these petridiahes was then inocu¬
lated on fresh medium and grown in & chamber at 30 S. The
inoculum from cultures exposed to a temp.of 42-44 0 revived
while those exposed to a temperature higher than 44 C failed
to grow.This shows that an exposure of 24 hours above 44 Q
Is lethal to t'fee alga.

The alga grows in the fields in nature £« from
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year to year although the temperature during summer say

ue aa high as 43 C for © considerable time.It is not

therefore likely to survive on the surface.The alga how¬
ever can penetrate to the deeper layers of the soil

Garter (19 32) has observed, living triobosaea and its per¬

sistent sheath unto 1-3 mai below the surface of the ground.
Growth of the alga has also been reported farom cultures
of soil samples collected from a depth of 6 inches(Singh
19 39) * and it therefore appears probable that the alga
survives during periods of high temperature under the
surface of the soil or under the shade of dried up grass

or stumps of previous years crop.

The relative humidity of the atmosphere effects
the growth of the alga in no small measure./,, high relative
humidity promotes the growth of the alga.During the rainy
season the humidity is on the whole greater end this accounts
for the orofus® growth of the alga.If the alga collected
with a small quantity of the soil is kept in a tube and the

is corked the sir inside gets saturated with water and
the alga grows very profusely for some time till other
factors exersise an inhibiting influence.

»

The effect of lentil extract end salts of

tjranlum and Chromium.

The addition of 0.005 $ lentil extract to the
isediuBi bad a beneficial effect on the growth ofthe alga ,

while the addition of 0.005 & chromium chloride or uranium
acetate had no effect on its growth.
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Growth to Kitro&an free medium,

fh® slga failed to grow in a nitrogen tree
mdim Indioat ing thai it la not capable of utilising
atmoapherio nitrogen.

Pfaoyslfliuai habit.

It has already been reffered earlier thet the

in question assumes a peculiar rhoxmidium like fernbit {fig. }
depending on the relative quantity of water present in the
medium. If a slant of sand erne! calcium carbonate la prepar¬

ed &a shown in fig, and leneoke solution added so that a

portion of the sand and calcium carbonate is immersed in

water while the rest is ^ust moist and the inoculation Is
sade on the moist surface near the edge of free water th©

alga grows and forms © thin mucilage stratus on the surface
of free water while on the moist surface It grows normally
in the form of bundles.'1 h© trichoma© in the former case

instead of being arranged in bundles 11© scattered in th©

mucilage stratum formed by more or less diffluent mucilage,
when the alga grows in the presence of free water the
mucilage secreted by the trichoma® retains its diffluent
nature and permits free movement of the horstjogonia within
it the trichomas thus lie scattered instead of being arr¬

anged in bundles,fbis is contrary to what is seen when the
alga, grows on moist surface.!he outer layers of mucilage
secreted harden due to exposure to ett&dssphere and the

hormogonla aim only move lengthwise with in the common

mucilage sheath,during multiplication resulting in the
triehosee being arranged in bundles.

the Microooieus habit depending on the soiater
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content of the ssediusi esuQ&hfttage into 'Phormidiuai habit and
and that from ffecmaidtu® to Moroooleus habit as far a®

farther growth is concerned and it therefor© appears like ley
tb&i Hioroooleua has been derived from some species of
T-'hoxmidioBu

An attempt was made to determine the percentage
of water necessary in the medium for ff.ohtfapaoplaates to

grow with a Phormidiua habit, for this purpose the alga
was ouliurad on Beneeke solution end oaleiam carbonate ge¬

latinised with different percentage® of agar}and sand and
calcium carbonate with varying ^amounts of culture eolation
for the later,the send was filtered through selves of %
b0 and 80 meshes to hove particles of uniform aisss. 20 gssa.

of sand and 0.5 gm of calcium carbonate ma taken in a

number of petridiahea with a uniform inside diameter of

2.6w. Bene ok® solution varying from 4 - 8 co woe then edded
to these petridisbes in duplicate.After inoculation the
petrldiahes ware kept in a moist cheader to prevent evapo¬

ration. In cultures containing different percentages of
agar Phoraidiuffi habit was observed in those containing
0.6 $ of agar while those containing 1.5 ^ or more showed
the Hieroaoleua habit.With 0.8 to 1.0 $ of agar a. trsnsi-
ttonal ©tag© from Thorns id iu® to Sflcroaoleus habit was
seem (fig.6). In the later, petridiafcea containing 6.5 oe
or more of culture solution showed the phormidiust habit,

while those containing 5-6 qq showed the Mioroeoleus habit,
Tetrldiehea containing b - 6.5 co showed transitional
stages#
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Drought resistance,

M»ohthonoplasteB as already emphasised is a

terrestrial fora which grows on moist soil and survives
long periods of summer drought from year to year. During
the rainy season it shows profuse growth while drying up

whenever there is a long dry spell.Is already stated it
can withstand exposure of over 42 to 44 0 for over 24
hours. 3fhis indicate® © very high degree of adaptability
to resist drought.

The meohanlem of drought resistance has
been studied by fritsoh (19X6,1922),Pierey (I9I7),fritsoh
and Haines (1925) and others in a number of algae. There

is however no detailed account of drought resistance and
its mechanism in ^yxaphyoeae.Xhe following is on account
of the capacity of this alga (material A) and as far as

possible its pfeor&liiim habit (material B) to resist drou¬

ght as studied under experiment©! ooMitions.fh@ experiment®
have been devided into three groups.

I•Determination of the a©1store relation of

the alga and the effect of drought on the structure of
the plant.

XI.Determinetion of the capacity of the alga to
resist drought 6y exposing the material on a slid® over
calcium chloride} and over 40 i> sulphuric acid in & ds&ci-
oator and then transferring the same to a suitable culture
medium for growth.

XXX. Bet©»i»a time of the osmotic pressure of the

cell sap by the plasmolytic method end the effect of plea-
molysi® on the protoplast.
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I.fhe moisture relation of the &1f.a.

The algal material contain® a eons idarable

Quantity of water associated with it. fhirs ccnaiet of

©.free water on the surface of the filaments; &. - water

associated with the protoplasm which is lost wider con¬

ditions of drought - imbibition water; c.water intimately
associated with the protoplasm which is retained under
conditions of drought.

In order to determine the quantity of free
end imbibition water about two grama of materiel! was

oareremoved by means of a fine platinum needle
from the cultures and transferred to each of the three

email glass tuoes of known weight and provided with rubb¬
er stoppers. Similarly ©bout two grams of material B was

transferred to three tube®.these tubes were then kept in
© large petridish after removing the stoppers and covered

by another petridtsh painted black, the material was thus

exposed to atmosphere while sheltered at the seme time
from direct sun light, fh® weight of the tube® m& the
material dried wes taken at about 11.30 A*I. every day.

I'he results are given after deducting the weight of the
tubes in fable II.

fhe examination of the above table shows that

material® A and 8 lose moisture much more rapidly during
the first few days end then gradually till more or less
a constant weight was obtained, fhe water which is lost
first is mainly the free water probably accompanied with
wi-.tcr from the mucilage ahe&th.The water lost during the
second phase ia partly the water from the mucilage sheath
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bat mainly the imbibed water# Material A takes b-B day©
to reach a constant weight while material 3 takes 7-9

days. fh& mate• A lost on on average 63.3 $ of moisture
daring drying while 3 lost 78.7 A during the process.

This shows that the alga in its phomidium habit contains
a, considerably larger quantity of free end imbibed water
than is normally the ease.

The material contained la the tubes after

drying in atmosphere was then dried in an incubator at a

temperatare of 80-8$ C for several hour© until e constant

weight wes obtained. This was then exposed to atmosphere
for a few days end allowed to reabsorb water and weighed

again.The difference between these readings gave the weight
of water which is intimately associated with the protoplast
and la permanently lost on heating. The result are given

in Table III.

Both material A and 8 lost considerable qua¬

ntity of water on heating. The percentage loss of dry

weight varied from 17*X to 21.1 p • Both therefore contain¬
ed on an average 19.21 ji of water intimately combined with
the protoplast.The capacity of the alga to retain this
water may partly be due to the presence of mucilage asso¬
ciated with it.The presence of considerable quantity of
water in the air dry cells help® the alga in its terres¬
trial existence. The permanent loss varies from IS to
about 20 ;,ro of the total lost. In this respect F.chthoaorlas-
tea resembles Zygaema erioetorum end this as suggested
»y I'ritsoh account© for the marked contract ion of the
protoplast on drying.
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SAM II.

NO
of Days

Mat. A Mat. B
a b 0 a b 0

I. 1.897 2.157 1.925 2.156 1.876 1.589
2. I. "3861 1.5 31 1.343 1.276 1.023 0.899

3. 1.096 0.9 21 0.931 0.975 0.613 0. 469

4. 0.856 0.881 0.828 0.659 0.463 0. 298

5. 0.704 0.872 0.736 0,5081 0.385 0.161

6. 0.683 0.683 0.684 0.45 3 0. 364 0.169

7. 0.674 0.863 0.642 0.453 0.357 G.I6I

8. 0.676 0.8645 0.6303 0.453 0.3565 0.156

9. 0.6747 0.8635 0.631 0.451 0.357 X 0.158

10. 0.675 0.863 0.6321 0.452 0.3575 0.159

II. 0 0.4527 0.3571 0.1586

moisture 64,4 67*3^ 79'8^ 81 *0^ 76'!

TABFsS .III

Mat. A Mat. B

a.

Air ary weight 0.674 0.630 0.45X 0.357

*?t^®f^rchestii:ig 0.567 0.520 0.3934 0.2985
Totei soia ture'bos10»107 0.1X0 0.0676 0.0585

a XOS^t 3.X1 "fCi £i «f f 'T'p7 T TO £

dry Might Itt*U "-1 17*r 19-5
. t.after expos. o.gj} e.610 0.4382 0.3466

%0 0 •

'Permanent loss 0.021 0.020 0.0X28 0.0T04

Permanent loaa Tn £ TO Trt 0 rn G

in > total loos I9'6 tB*5 19,5 ",9
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XX* Hi'feet of drought on the structure of
the alga*

A small quantity of the material was taken

on a sterilised slides# One of these was subjected to
drought in a desjafieo&tor contain lug calcium chloride and
another in a desiccator containing 40 $ sulphuric acid.
The slides were examined under the microscope at frequent
intervals*The triohomee were found to exhibit considerable

longitudinal contraction*In some esses the cells became

detached es the triohomes contracted (fig*7).This seems to
d® due to the sticking of the trichomes to the surface of
the slide which hinders the longitudinal contraction end

brings aoout the breaking up of the trichomas into parts

or into individual cells. Such detached cells in some eases

assume angular form on contraction. The measurements of the
trichomas© before and after contraction show that it varies

from Ik to 30 ,S of the origlonel length of these trichomas.
1he transverse contraction however appears to be slight
and is confined to the region of the transverse walls*This
is moreover counter-eoted by longitudinal contraction due
to which the trichomas assumes e toruloses firpearenoe.After
an expos,ire of aoout en hour © continuous dark bluish band

running through the entire length of the filament becomes
visible (fig»8)»$© further change takes place even after
48 hours.the cells of the filament including the apical
cell behave ©like ©nd ©re equally effected.The bundles of
Microcolon© with their mucilage ■-•heath still intact behaved
in a similar manner cut showed characteristic toruiose apn¬

ea pence after & period of five to six hours and as the
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trichomas contracted they gradually withdrew fross the tip
of the sheath (fig.9).

The longitudinal coat rot ion of the trichomas
is in marked contract to the transverse controlion of the

filaments in Cfclorophyoeae particularly Horrid lusa stage of
Fragiola observed by fritsoh (1922). Brand (X9©3) reported
a similar longitudinal contraction of the Cysmophyce&e in
9 % sodium nitrate solution without exhibiting any apparent

plasaolysls and this was confirmed by Cholnoky (1937) in
case of Scytoneaa. calcloolum. The later however found that

this was accompanied with a considerable reduction of the
diameter of the cells* This longitudinal contraction obvi¬
ously points to the difference in the chemical and physio¬

logical nature of the cell wall es compered to Shlorophy-
oeae.

The trichomas as tehy dry bsooise dark and

op&quae it could not therefore be possible to study
the change in the nature ©f their eontents,! very large

majority of the cells even after exposure over calcium
chloride for more them 4S hours however aeon revived and

regained their ©rigional form en the addition of a drop of
liquid. The reversion to origional condition hardly talking
a few minutes,sometimes only a minute or two. In this

respeot it resembles markedly with gy&neiaa ericeto.i urn mi
extreme terrestrial form (Fritsoh 19lb) and the instanta¬
neous recovery of the dry filaments on the addition of
water la evidently & characteristic of terrestrial habit.

The cells of the trichome treated is this

m&mier frequently showed a very prominet single large gra¬
nule situated sore or less in t e centre of the cell ©r

or sometimes laterally.Herely more than one granule may
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also be observed in • cell,ifig,7 & 10).,he §mnule ms

invariab'll/ spherical in shape and consisted of a dense
oantral core surrounded by a wide clear hallow arrouad it

this becomes very prominent on staining with methylene
blue. It did not stain with iodine or neutral red and fai¬

led to give reaction with tannin. It was also not stained
suclan III and was riot dissolved in ether or alcohol and

did not react to concentrated sulphuric acid.

Highly refractive granulea of diverse shape
and size have frequently been, reported under conditions
of drought in the cells of almost ©11 the terrestrial

alga® studded, the actual chemical nature o<f these has
not been definitely established bat on the basis of the

present evidence they are invariably regarded to oe of
a fatty character.

Pieroy (1917) has recorded the presence of la
large granules of this nature in the sells of Horaid!urn
flap old am IJr&un. According to him "In the case pf large

granules the interior appears to stein more deeply than
the peripheral layer ........fhla differentiation is
marked on staining with methylene bl&e.ffe© interior of the
grand!® assuming a deep olae colour while the external
layer becomes merely light blue*• He regards such, granule
to be probably of a vesicular nature, the contained subs¬
tance differing from the bounding layer. It is also probable
that the formation of a dark region in the centre id due
to precipitation of the contents. Ifee marked similarity of
the granules observed by Pieroy with those in this form
can not be overlooked.

It is surprising that the granules of these
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algae belonging to two different Glasses show such marked

resemblance. Although the exact nature of the granules in
question is still obscure they apparently form a complement
of the drought resisting mechanism.

A number of large refractive granules have
also been observed in the cells of old cultures but these

do not stain with methylene blue like the granules reffered
above and are obviously oyonopbyoin granules,(fig.II,12).

II.The capacity, of the alga to resist drought.

A small quantity of the material m b trans¬
ferred on a number of sterilised slides. Borne of these were

then kept in a desiccator containing calcium chloride and
others in a desiccator containing 40 % sulphuric acid.The
materiel 8 was similarly exposed over calcium chloride and

sulphuric acid.

In order to determine how long the alga remains
viable after exposure, the material was thus exposed was

inoculated at intervals of two hours in the beginlag end
then at intervals of 8 hours over Bonocite-agar with calcium
carbonate. Both material A St B survived on exposure of 48
hours arid grew fairly well under suitable conditions indi¬
cating a high drought resisting capacity of the alga.

Ill Determination of the osmotic pressure

of the cell sap.

The cells in lifyxophyoese are devoid® of vacu¬

oles and the cell sap is therefore diffused in the protoplast.
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The capacity of the blue green algae to thrive in a sub-
aerial environment is associated to this absence of

vacuoles ©ad the high degree of visooolty of the protoplast.
the plsersolysia of the Myxophyoean cells has

been studied by a number of workers.Chiefly Brand(I903),
3cbraid (ZS21 )fGulllismond (1926).Ullrich (I929),S©f and
j'reray (1933),Uchonleoer (1936) and Cholnoky (19 37) .The fee
observations are not always and. in all respects In agree¬
ment. It can however be concluded that it is brought ©bout

only with high concentrations of plasmolyslng solutions.
A number of plasmolyaing agents suerh as cone sugar,potaoslm
nitrate, and sodium chloride have been eomsonly employed
of which potassium nitrate and sodium chloride have been

more widely used. Beck (1927) after critically compering
sucrose with potassium nitrate solutions concluded that
resulte obtained with the later are unreliable because

of the excessive penetration of the same into the cells.
Sucrose on the other hand is more completely excluded from
the cells than any of the other substances. It Is moreover

nontoxic and ©s recommended by Grafts,Currier & Stocking
(1949) ha® oeen employed in the plasaelysis experiments.

The experiments were carried out on a slide*
A drop of the required cone.of sucrose solution was taken
on the slide and & small quantity of the material was

immersed in it# This then covered with a ooverslip the

edges of which were previously ringed with vaseline. The
coverslip was now pressed slightly to seal the material
and any excess of liquid was allowed to run out.This pre¬
vented evaporation and therefore a change in the cnric.
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of the solution used during the observations.The observati¬

ons were then made under the high power of the microscope
end the cells counted with the help of a mechanical stage.
The cells of the alga behaved very differently under the
sees# conditions. In apartloul&r cone, of saorose solution
some of the cells of the ansae mass of material or even of

the same filament® may exhibit strong plasmolysis,others
may show only slight pl&smolysis,while still other® amy
remain quite unaffected. The apical cell is in no my

specialised and like the other cells does not behave uni¬

formly in all oases. It may be more strongly plasm©!ymd
in some while in others it may show qlasraolysis lea® readi¬

ly than the other cells. The smaller fragments of the tri¬
chomas on the whole show greater plssmolysie.Aa the cone,

of the sucrose solution is Increased the number of plaa-
molysing cells and the extent of plasmolyais is gradually
increased, figure 13 shows cells plasiaolyaed to variable
extent.

The results obtained with different concentra¬

tions of sucrose solution are given in facie I?. About 300
cells were counted in each case and the percentage calcu¬
lated except in case of first reeding taken after 5 minutes.

The initial plaaaaolysis takes place in material
A in 0,48 I? aolu. of sucrose. The isotonic solution. Is thus

lb. 4 $ , while in material B initial plastic lysis takes place
in 0.4 $ esolu. or in 13,7 $ of sucoae. Plasasolysl© takes

place almost immediately and nearly ail the cells that are
to plasmolyae do so within 15 minutes of their immersion
in a particular solution. The total plasaiolysis takes place
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in I f mlu« In material A and in 0.66 X sola. In material

>3. This shows that the alga is setter adapted to resist

drought as such than la its Phoraitti,® habit.
The changes taking plts.ee in material A & B

during plaamolysia ere graphically represented in figs.5 &
b respectively.The number of unaffected cells In material

A showed a gradual fall during the first five minutes ,

followed by a very gradual increase in their number during
the next hour. The slightly plasasolysed cells on the other
hand increased during the first five minutes and then

gradually decreased in number.In higher concentration of
sucrose there was a sharp fall in the number of unaffected
cells.These however increase very gradually due to deplaa-
solysis ultimately followed by a decrease due to degenera¬
tion of cells. The slightly piasaolysed ceils increased to

their maximum during the first 5 to 15 minutes t.nd then
gradually decreased due to deplasaso lysis end degeneration.
In 0.6 M aolu. the number of strongly pi&smolysed cells
increased during the first five minutes and then fell
gradually while is 0.8 W solu. the number continued to
increase during the first five minutes and then showed a

gradual decline.
In material 8 slight plassaolyals was observed

in 0.3 X solu# in one experiment out this did not occur
when the experiment «aa repeated or in 0.34 and C# 36 M solu¬
tions. The pi&asiolyaia observed in 0.3 1 aolu. in the expe¬
riment in question was probably due to an unhealthy state
of the cells.During the first five minutes the number of
unaffected cell® was reduced in all the eases. In higher
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coneentratIons there was found to oe a comparatively rapid
and sharp fall in their number.These however inoresed later

©8 depl&saaolyai® took place.In 0.4 and 0*5 as solutions the
number of slightly pl&saolysed cells Increased to its taax-

iauia during the first five minutes.During the next 10 to
20 minutes there was at first gradual decline in their-

number followed by a sharp fell. In 0.6 1 solu. on the site
other bend the number of 'unaffected cells decreased very at

suddenly during the first five minutes and then increased

very rapidly due to deplassolyais of the slightly or strong~

ly plesisolysed cells, fit© number of strongly plasraolysed e

cell® increased to a asxisram during the first five minutes
and then showed e very rapid fall.

This shows that in lower concentrations there

is gradual decrease or increase in the number of different

types of cells while in higher ooneantrations the plasaoiy-
tic changes on the whole take place very rapidly.

TSas deplasmolysis which invariably takes place
is effected within 10 to 20 minutes of plssmolysis . The
cells which are ©lightly plaamolysed recover earlier than
the strongly plaamolysed cells.The strongly pl&ssiolyeed
cells sometimes take ss much as half an hour to recover.

The deplasmolyeed cells however do not present a healthy
appearance.

luring plasmolysts the cell membrane shows a

very slight contraction. The protoplast remaining in contact
with the cell membrane at first but is ultimately withdrawn

at several places.This type of plesmolyais is described as
the concave or the spasmodic type of plaaaolyeis*The cbeer-
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rations are ia general agreement with those of <Juillisrmond,
Brand and Schonleber.

Weber has show that in general there ia a

perfect core1stIon between the typ« of plassiaolyeiB and the
viaoooity of the protoplasm.with low protoplasmic viscocity
oovex plasmolysia occurs but as viaoooity increases the
plaoraolyeis beeoaea angular or 'eoking' and with atill
greater viacocity it ia of the concave or the spasmodic
type•The type of plasmolysis exhibited by the alga ia indi¬
cative of the high degree of viscosity of the protoplast.

A peculiar phenomenon was observed when initial

olaemolysia took place.The rieplasmolysis exceeds the origi¬
nal stage and the protoplast bulges out in the form of a

vesicle usually in the middle of the transverse septum or

sometimes at one corner cf the cell. It gradually enlarges
In aise and finally disappears all of a sudden (fig.17) .

A streaming movement in the cytoplasm is aually visible
at this time in the region of the vesicle, this ie followed
by a very rapid degeneration of the protoplast which turns

yellowish in colour in a few seconds. £hs adjoining: cell
may usually get detached and pushed towards one side due
to the formation of a vesicle,(fig.18),but occasionally a

more or less hyaline space gradually develops on the other
side of the septus in the adjoining cell which apparently
is in a state of initial pl®s®olysis (fig.19).The vesicle

gradually enlarges sad then slowly contracts till it dis¬
appears and the two cells become disjointed. This Phenome¬
non ia not found to occur in higher concentrations of
suerose.The vesicle end the protoplast stain uniformly
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with neutral red indicating that they are of identical
nature.

A sstsRilor phenomenon has been observed by

Lepesohkin (1928) in Spiyo&yrs. He found that 4f the con¬
centration of alcohol wee 30-50 % the increasing effect
of the turgar pressure of 3rtrogyrs was so great that the
filaments of this elget were torn to pieces and the cells
hurst.Too great a concentration of alcohol did not produce
this phenomenon because this killed the cells instantane¬

ously. He further observed that the cells of Spiregyre

buret usually by one opening.Bornetimes only the cells
situated at the ends of the filaments buret to the outside

while the other cell buret into the inside of this cell

through an ppening in the partition wall, l-epeeohkin
suggests that cells of Splrogyre contain much tenia which
forms e colloidal solution with water but solution of

tenia, in dilute alcohol is molecular.The alcohol penetrates
into cells dissolves tanin aolecul&rly and increases its
molecular concentration which is responsible for this
increase in turgor. The occurrence of this phenomenon is
obviously due to different reason® which appear difficult
to explain.Pissmolysis is not of normal occurrence and ie

generally considered to be injurious to cells either by-
rupture of the plaamodesfflHRta or by effecting certain co¬

lloidal changes in the protoplasm (Graft,Currier & Storing
|949),The occurranee of this phenomenon in the alga is

evidently due to deplasaolysis with which it is closely &

associated, it appears that the cells as they plasraolyse
respond by producing certain substances which increase
the concentration of the cell sap diffused in the protoplasm
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Due to this increased concentration,probably accompanied
by b change in the nature of the cell membrane,deplasmo-
lysis is brought about by the absorption o£ water from
outside end the oytoplasm increases in voX«ffi©«It results

in the rupture of the transverse septus* at its weakest

point which i© normally the centre of the septus and the
cytoplasm bound by ectopiast protuudes through this opening
in the form of a vesicle.£hen the limit of the stretching
capacity of the ectorlasi .1® reached it ruptures resulting
in the instantaneous disorganisation of the protoplast.The
absence of this phenomenon in the higher concentrations
can only be explained en the ground that in higher concen¬
tration pleeaclysia induces rapid pl&s&oseshiast and the

ectoplaat loses the power of selective absorption. u'ndUr
the Gireuffist&aaes it is reasonable to assume that the

initiationsf plasmolyais is normally accompanied by the
death of the 0m& protoplasm when sucrose solutions arc-

employed.
The occurrence of plastaolyei® only with very

high concentration of sucrose indicates that the water

Intimately associated with the protoplasm is not readily
removed fro® the cell.'This consequently helps the alga
in resisting drought.

Coaelusiona.

As a result of the above observations it card is

be concluded that the drought resisting meobanism in this
alga is similar to those of other terrestrial slgae cut
because of the nature of its protoplasm it Is better adap¬
ted in this respect than the green alga®.The protoplasm re¬
tain® a large quantity of water which ia lost only when the
conditions are very severe.
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OU BCF£GMm,?V$SIS KXBBtIMM # A LITTLE KUOW
mwm of mtomwrnM.

In 1930 SCiamelewa described Scytoneatatopsia

Woronlchinii (genus et species gov.) from e rice field in
Turkestan and later Settler end Buttaer(I956) added two
jaore species- B.tnoerta end S.oalothrtcbcideg end suggested
the transfer of Spel&eopogon K'eshy&pl pfesradwa^s. to this
genus. The genus is on. the whole inadequately known end
Fritsch (1945) has expressed doubts on the basis of its
distinction, h for® appeared in culture of one of the soil

samples of an Indian ricsfield. It wee provisionally iden¬
tified aa Soytonema s»p. and was obtained in culture on

BeneolKS-ager medium.fha following is a detailed description
of this alga in culture.

fhe alga forms bright bins green or grayish
velvetty stratum. The thallns oonsiste of filaments 5-8 u

brosd,which are usually interlacing or sometimes in bundles.
The branching is invariably of a false nature and the
nsoudobrenohe© can be differentiated into, (a) single or

geminate branches as in geytenema (figs,T-4)» (b} the dis¬
placed terminal ends of the filamentn that often have the

appearance of a branch ( figs.5,14).The ©ells of the main
filament are 5-6.5 u broad,mostly quadratic or may be short¬
er or longer then their breadth arid distinctly constricted
at the transverse walls.In old filaments these are almost

torulose. The colls of #the branches era #-6 u broad<| as

long as broad or opto IF u long and slightly constricted
et the tranaverse wells. The apical cell Is somewhat conical
with a blunt tip and with homogenous contents. The triohomes
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o« very slightly an& gradually tapering at the free ends
i'tte oeli aonteata are coarsely granular, fhe sheath

is firm, uniformly thlefc,unstriaied and hyaline except in
the older filaments where it turns yellowish or yellowish
crown. It does not stain blue or voilet with ohlor-sino

iodide hut a tains readily with asetjiyleSte blue and only aii

slightly with ruthenium red mid thus appears to be mainly
of a peatie nature.

ihe formation of single or geminate peeauo-

branches is Initiated ay the development of dark bluish
biconcave disss formed by the modifloation of the ordinary
vegetative ceils, a biconcave aise may sometimes be carried

along (X%* J) or acove one of the branch®st as tin p. -'ashyart i
..Uiaradwaja (19 2b), which according to him consist of an

excreted intercellular supstance. the two .branches where

geminate branching tastes place sometimes grow at a very

unequal rate or the growth of one of them say be teporari-
iy supresaed. One o£ the branches consequently may be con¬

siderably longer than the other.
A very characteristic feature of this alga is

the displacement of cells at the tip(fig.7,9) during the

growth of the fiiam«at.usually single but occasionally two
or more terminal cells mty cut off ©ah pushed aalde(fig.10)
aue tp the continued growth of the main fila«eat»As growth
proceeds these com® to lie on the side end rem©in attached
for & considerable time ifigs.9-#XQi'II & 2Xy.The contents
of such sella soon become homogeneous.Some of these fre¬

quently assumes & biconcave shape put the terminal cell
always has a eia&le concave surface. Sueh moribund delis
almost invariably seen in the growing material ultimately
get detached from a healthy filament. Short or long branches
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ere often formed In this maimer which ©re actually the dis¬
placed. terminal, anda of the filament.fheae do not detach

from the parent filament arid frequently bear ftt.inetea.fh®
cello of those displaced branches which do not produce
rkinetes ultimately <3®generate.the phenomenon of the dis¬

placement cells has been used to ©asaura the rate of the

elongation of the trichomas during growth. Several measure¬

ments taken of the length of the triehome beyond a displaced
cell at fixed intervals of 24 hours,show that the trichoma
increases in length by about 30-35 u In 24 hours.

fha production of hor«sogenie takes place very

profusely ay the development of biconcave dlsc»( fig. 12., 13)
similar to those nroduoed in connection with the pseud©-

branches.They are readily liberated on ^eneake-agar medium.
The horraogonia may be short and few cells or may ae long
and consist of a large number of sella (fig.153•A develop-
horaogoiaiaas shows somewhat conical end cell® with ». blunt

tip and the formation; of poeudobranches takes place when
these have grown to a certain length. As growth proeeada t
the alga e&fciblta the characteristic displacement of cells
The production of ekimetee takes plsoe only in very old
cultures.

Although the Inter meterial waa completely de¬
void of heteroeysts a peculiar phenomenon wea observed
during the gemination of hormogonie in preliminary eub-
eulturea. One of the cello more or less in the centre of

the honsogox.iua (fig.16')-rarely two isolated cells, oeooma

considerably enlarged simulating & heteroeyst, out as the
grew there was no further develpoment of such structures
said the exhibiting ones became vacuolated,these are apparently
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beteroeyste ii= the initial stages of development which fail
to mature into characteristic heteroeysts. These however did.
not appear in the later subculture©.

the a'fci&eies are only produced et the terminal
endcj of the filaments which almost always got displaced

during growth as a lateral branoh (figs,6,r?j.The differ¬
entiation of akinates m&j frequently take -olace after the

displacement of the branches, tuoh branches may continue to

grow for some tine and displace terminal cells once or

twice but they soon cease to grow,the basal cell invariably
develops into a biconcave disc, Aklnetea are produced In a

chains interspersed with biconcave discs (figs.6,17,17©)
except in rare case® where they were observed to be conti¬

guous. These very considerably is shape and ©ay he oval ,

oblong or ellipsoidalj? - 10.5 u broad and X0-I9 u long ,

with a smooth and fine wall upto 2 a thick.
The akineteo are capable of germination with¬

out rest es won shown by putting them on agar medium from
f; cultwe in which they were recently formed. During ger-

ai iftat ion the contents lose their coarsely granular nature
contract slightly and devid.e into two or more cells while
still enclosed within the spore wall (fig.18). The wall
then gelatinise a and the ge railing is axtrude«l( figs. 19»20) •

The spore in some oases may germinate in situ (fig,17),the
germinating i-.kinata being basal the new germlim- simulates
a pseudo-branch.

The branched filamentous habit,in which the

branching is invariably of a false nature,.indicate® that
the alga belongs to Seytonessatacese. This however differs
fro© all other members of this family so far known in the

displacement of cells - & phenomenon characteristic of this
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alga. It resemolea Pleotoaema in the absence of heterooysts
in the later cultures but differs from flectonaifia in the

presence of aklaetes and the slightly tapering apices of
the filaments.

In its slightly tapering apises and the presen¬

ce £ aklnetee it resembles Scytoaeaatopaia. from 5,Kb shyapt ,

&. tneerta end -Zealotrich.otd.ea it differs in e number of

important characters but shows a marked resemblance to

&.Woxonie,hiuii Ktsaelem in the breadth of the filasenys and
the triohomea*in the sis® and shape of the majority of the
spores which alternate with dead cells end rather strikingly
in its habit and habitat#fbe torn in question therefore
differs from >»V.oronioninll only in the absence of definite

heterocyste and the occurrence of the displacement of cells
at the apex*

Our knowledge regarding the behaviour of hete-
rooysta is yet too inadequate to assess correctly the value
of its iaxozioaio importance• Ifeterocystous forma .have some¬

times oeen four* to exhibit complete absence of heterooyats

e.,>, -cytoneia oceil-ius: end Aphanftgoisenoa flos-aouae, (Iritsoh

1951)# or these have been reported in normally no& -hetero-
cystous forms e.g.fseuioanoaena(Koppe 1924). The appearance

heterocyat like structures in the pri&ary sub-cultures
indicate that their development baa been checked due to
cultural oonditions.

iberc is no record of each displacement of cells
in any other member of the SoytQ:i®wataQ0,ae. This could o©

due to cultural conditions but Seytoneiaa Bofasnnl failed to

exhibit this phenomenon under identical condition®. It is
Drought about by a progressive de-merietematlaation of the
cells at the apex which become homogeneous and say ulti-
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matsly degenerate. fritseh (1^51) draws a homology between
the apical cells of so®# apedlee of Auauaena, the content®
of v;fcieh ere homogeneous end have lost the capacity of
division with heteroey®t«twhich proosbly induce the devel¬

opment spores# the displaced calls appear to be identical
in. character and It is very likely that the phenomenon of
displacement is associated with the development of akin®tee
as these are only produced on the displaced branches.

In view of the above ,the fmm in pueetioc

may be considered a® a growth form of S.Yfpronlohinii .

Soytonesm%opsis differs from Scytenema and

X,cXypot.'arl.g, in the terrains! ends of# the filament® being

papering and in the presence of akinate®.The later have
oeen reported in I# by.aslo&ea and also it;, species 'of Zoyto~
nema., oreover Pl«ctonesas» an ©Iliad genu® , includes spec tea
in which terminal ends of the filaments may be tapering
(fleetonelaa .caloihrlohoiaea} or diote ad ti (T.malayen"lr.).
deytomma itself includes species with dl»tend«d terminal
ends of the filaments (d.variable and 5.Bewail) and though
not specifically mentioned the figures of some species of
ddyi-ouema»e.&. 8. oiley a® (deitler 1932) gives the iiapreasloa
that the terminal ends are tapering. there seem©- consequent¬
ly very little justification to maintain 3eytone^e.tonsil as

a distinct genus.

The following re-assign®eat of the species of
Soy toaem&topsis is tentatively suggested on the basis of
character® stated against each*-

3•e&i© t riehoids ® - Terminal ends of filament® - Calothrix
sharply tapering or pro¬

duced into hairs.
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insert®. - Terminal &mia slightly tapering - folypothrix
branches single, arising by tfe®
sid® of heteroc/st or dead cells

o.Kashya-pl - Terminal enda slightly tapering, - -Soytoaeaa.
branches single or in pairs ,

never by the aide of heieroeyot.

3. Woronlahinii- Seminal ends slightly tapering, - Scytoneuj®.
branch®a single or geminate.
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